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PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household Article for Universal
Faintly Use.

For Scarlet ami
Typhoid F e v e r s ,
Diphtheria, Sali-
vation, Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small
Pox, Measles, and

all Contagious Diseases. Persons waiting on
the Sick should use it freely. Scarlet Fever has
never been known to spread where the Fluid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it after
black vomit had taken place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.

C. SCHAEBERLE,
Residence, i>7 t^onlh IMain Street.

TEACHER OF

^ Violin and Theory of Music.
Instructions given on plan of the Royal Con-

servatory of Music at Leipsic, Saxony.

FKICD BAMFORD & CO.,

FRESCO ARTISTS.
Dealers in Fine Wall Papers, Leather Papers,
LINCRUSTA, Paper Ceiling, Decorations,
Store Shades, Decorative Picture Mouldings
and Centres. Estimates given and designs sub-
mitted for Frescoing and Paper Decorations.

355 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, Mich.

ILL I AM W . N I C H O L H

DENTIST!

H»3 Remured To HI.

NfiW DENTAL ROOMS
Oiw Jo* T. Jacob.1 St«r«- 6«3tf

J. BERRY,

Fevercdand SickPer-
sons refreshed and
Bed Sores prevent-
ed by bathing with
Darbys Fluid.

I m p u r e A i r made
harmless and purified.

For Sore Throat it is a
sure cure.

Contagrion destroyed.
For Frosted Feet,

Chilblains, F i l e s ,
Chaung», etc.

Rheumatism cured.
Soft Wlilte Complex-

ions secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath,

Cleanse the Teeth,
it can't be surpassed.

Catarrh relieved and
cured.

Erysipelas cured.
Burnsrelievedinstantly.
Scars prevented.
Dysentery cured.
Wounds healed rapidly.
Scurvy cured.
An Antidote for Animal |

or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc.
I used the Fluid during

our present affliction with
Scarlet Fever with de-
cided advantage. It is
indispensable to the sick-
room. — WM. F. SAND-
FORD, Eyrie, Ala.

SMALL-POX

PITTING of Small
Pox PREVENTED

A member of my- fam-
ily' was taken with
Small-pox. 1 used the
Fluid ; the patient was
not delirious, was not
pittod, and was about
the house again in three
weeks, and no others
had it. —J. W. PAKK-
INSON, Philadelphia.

"|i/rT/-"S"O"Tir"'' A ~W I c u r during school life. In Switzerland, accord-
XTJLJLWXXXVjrxJLJL^I • ing to Liebrieh, 20 per cent, of all school Doys
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The Practical

TAILOR & CUTTER,
Of the late firm of WINNANS & BERRY, has lo

cated his place of business at
No. 7 HURON STREET,

With a full line of

SUITINGS A>'D TROUSERINGS,
And would say to hi* old Jriends and new ones
that if they want a (Jood Fit and a Nobby ttrtt at
Reasonable Prices, call on him and they will be
Bure to tret one.

DE4W, GODFREY & CO.,

A N D

DECORATORS,
10fJ A 169 Ci-Uwold St . , I l e t ro t t .

Fine Paper Hangings.

Elegant Ceiling Decorations.

•Fine Friezes in all Widths.

House Shades and Hollers.

A large vnriety of room moulding and hooks.

FRESCO FAXITTIHQ-
We make a specialty of Store Shades and we will

furnish estimates and samples of colors on applica-
Hon. Shades fitted to roll from top or bottom of the
window on Stationery,or Traveling rollers. Will
furnish Opaque shadlne to the trade cut to mea s n

[ Diphtheria

Prevented.

The physicians here
use Darbys Fluid very
successfully in the treat-
ment of Diphtheria.
A. STOLLENWKRCK,

Greensboro, Ala.
Te t t e r dried up.
Cholera prevented.
Ulcers puriSed and

healed.
I n cases of Dea th it

should be used about
the corpse — it wiU
prevent any unpleas.
ant smell.
The eminent Phy.

sician, J . MAK1ON
SIMS, M. D., New
York, says: " I am
convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a

I valuable disinfectant."

Vanderbi l t University, Nashvil le, Tenn .
I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted.— N. T. LUPTON, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid is R e c o m m e n d e d by
Hon. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS, of Georgia;
Rev. CHAS. F. DEEMS, D.D., Church of the

Strangers, N. Y.;
Jos. LECONTE, Columbia, Prof., University,S.C.
Rev. A. J. BATTLE, Prof., Mercer University;
Rev. GEO. F. PIEHCE, Bishop M. E. Church.

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY HOME.
Perfectly harmless. Used internally or

externally for Man or Beast.
The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and we

have abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. For fuller information get of youi
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

J . H . ZEILIN & CO., "
Manufacturing Chemists, . PHILADELPHIA

A P a p e r Uentl by Dr. Clinrles J . „ „ . ,
or Det ro i t , before lUe Amer ican

I'II !.!:,- : : .! i, :• Associat ion.
The eleventh annual meeting of the Ameri-

can Public Health Association convened in
Detroit on the morning of the 13th inst. and
remained in session three days. Everv ques-
tion bearing upon the object and aim'of the
Association was treated in an able manner by
physicians to whom the subject had been as-
signed. Among all the papers which were
read, none were listened to with more marked
attention, nor discussed moie fully th.in that
read by Dr. Charles J. Lundy of Detroit, upon
the subject of "School Hygiene." The vast
importance of this subject is apparent to all,
and for the benefit of our many readers, we
give the doctor's address in full:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:—In
a short paoer on school hygiene it would not
be appropriate to discuss the system of educa-
tion pursued in our public schools; and I trust
that rny remarks will in no way be construed
as a criticism of that system. It may be neces-
sary, however, to point out some of the ill
effects incident to the pursuit of study under
that system. To do this, and to suggest reme-
dies for these ill effects, in so far asT am able,
will be the object of this paper.

I believe it will be admitted by a majority of
careful observers that the course of study pur-
sued in most public schools, and also in many
acadamcis and seminaries, embrace too many
subjects. This necessitates too many hours of
•tudy and recitation at school, and also rt quires
the pupil to spend much time in study at home.
For the averaee pupil, the hours required for
prepartiou and recitation are entirely too long.
Eight, ten, and in some cases even twelve hours
per day are devoted to study and recitation.
For example: Miss L., who is now under my
care for an affection of the eye, rt-citcs six
times a day, aud each recitation occupies forty-
five minutes. She is expected to study, aud
does study, five hours at home every day, in
addition to which she studies music. She is a
bright intelligent young girl,an'\ learns easily,
but she complains that her work is too hard.
Need I add that she is nervous? No, it is not
necessary, for it would be remarkable If she
were not. Some time since the qvfestion
of overwork in the schools was discussed
in New York and during that discussion some
startling facts were brought to light. It was
shown that many pupils in the higher gradis
and in the grammar schools spent from ten to
thirteen hours per day in study and recitation.
This was the case even in the ordinary every
day work of the school, but at certain periods
matters were' much worse. In most, if not in
all, schools and academies there is pursued at
times a system of study commonly known as
the cramming system. During certain p«r-
tions of each rconth, or each quarter, or each
semester, as the case may be, the pupils are
urged, if not actually forced, to make exten-
sive reviews of subjects hurriedly gone over
and imperfectly learned some weeks or monthb
before. This cramming process is occasional-
ly kept up for several weeks at a time, to
the end that the pupils may pass well in their
examinations. There is excited a sharp rivalry
aijong the pupils, and this rivalry is often un-
wisely encouraged by the teachers; for the
teacher is anxious to show the scheol superin-
tendent or the school board how rapidly pupils
advance under his or her care. This is a per-
nicious practice, and cannot be too strongly
condemned. It subjects the pupil to unnatural
mental strain and the result is what might be ex-
pected. Why do so many pupils drop out of the
claE-scs and leave school at the end of one, two ar
three months after the beginning of the school
vear? It is sbown in the New York schools that
the average attendance was less than fifty per
cent, of the number of pupils enrolled. It was
estimated that three-fourths of the absenteeism
was due to sickness. Of course much of that

and 40 per cent, of all seheol girls have one
shoulder hiaher than the other.

Dr. D. H. Agnew, the well known Philadel-
phia author and surgeon, nives as the princi-
pal causes of spinal curvature, "unequal exer-
cise of muecular power on both sides of the
spine" and "occupations." The same author
further states: "I am disposed to think that
partial or unequal use of the muscular system
is most commonly concerned in developing
lateral curvature of the spine." It is cot
necessary to discuss here, even did time and
space permit, how faulty aud unnatural posi-
tions of the body may give rise to deformity,
or the modus oper&ndi by which deformity is

children frequently inherit certain peeularities
of shape, form and feature. I have observed
certain peeularities of shape in the eyeball in
three consecutive generations, and in all three
generations these peculiarities led to the de-
velopment of squint, Although children do
inherit a predisposition to myopia, yet ftw, if
any children In

produced.
Although it is very probable that a

atively small number of deformities
this country as a result of badly
and badl d a d d

compar-
occur in

constructed

_ are near sighted at birth, m
Germany there are more myopic people than
in any other country, and the children born of
German parents in this country she r a great-
er prt'disposition to myopia than Co the child-
ren of American and Irish parents. The pro-
portion of myopic pupils found by Drs. Loriug
and Derby in the New York schools was,among

and badly arranged seats and desks, vet we
cannot afford to disregard the matter. Unless
we would have our children less beautiful in
form and figure than Nature intended them
to be, we shjuld not allow them to spend
several hours day after day, year in and vear
out, in seats and before "desks not properly
adapted to them. Different pupils of the same
age will attain different degrees of advance-
ment, aud the higher the grade the larger the
seat aud the higher the desk Then again,
pupils of the same grade will differ greatly as
to height of body aud length of limb. Thus it
will be seen that the proper seating of the
pupils in the school room is no easy matter.

The seat 6hould be so constructed as to
support nearly the whole length of the thigh,
as well as the pelvis. The scat should be of
such a height as to permit the sole of tho shoe
to rest comfortably upon the floor. I have
observed many instances in which the feet
hung suspended between the seat and the floor
because the seat was too high.

Every seat should have a back, either straight
or but slightly curved, and sufficiently high to
support the lower half of the spinal column.
This latter will help to prevent undue straiu
upon those muscles whose function it is to keep
the trunk erect, and at the same time it will
not interfere with the respiratory function.

The proper adaption of desks is even a more
difficult matter than the arrangement of Eeats,
If the desk is too high the pupil is obliged to
elevate the shoulders unnaturally in order to
rest the elbow aud forearm upon the desk.
Such positions are apt to produce the deformi-
ty found among 40 per cent, of the girls in the
schools of Switzerland. In other words, it is
apt to make one shoulder higher than the oth-
er. If the desk is too low the pupil will lean
over it or upon it. This stooping position is a
bad one on several accounts. It makes the pu-
pil round shouldered, prevents the proper ex
nan6ion of the chest in respiration, retards thc-
flow of blood from the head, face and eye6,»nd
favors the development of myocia. Liebrieh
says the desk should be high enough to enable
the pupil to rest the forearm and elbow there-
on without displacing the shoulder. He also
advocates having the edge of the desk in a line
perpendicular to the front of the scat. This
general plan will be found to work quite well;
and it insures a correct position for the body,
and one in which there will be no unnatural
elevation of the shoulders, and no necessity
for bending the head over the desk.

For various reasons the top of the desk should

German pupils 24 per cent.; among Irish pu-
pils 14 per cent.; and among American pupils
10 per cent.

Chief among the exciting causes of myopia
are close application to study in early youth
while the tissues are lax and infirm; long
hours of study without proper periods of rest,
and poor light, both in quantity and quality
Other causes are congestion of head, face an
eyes, caused by the stooping position, or b
tight clothing, or by cold feet; badly printe
books, and books in which the print is to
small; badly ventilated school and livin
rooms; debilitating influences of whatever n
ture, and lack of proper physical exercise i
the open air.

After quoting authorities showing the prevn
lenceof myopia among children, he continued

It has been further shown that myopia wa
most prevalent in pupiis who spent the gieatee
number of hours in study Erismau furnishc
the following statistics: " Of 4,358 pupils cxa:
incd by him, all studied two hours out, v.
school; some studied four hours, some studie
six hour?, and some studied more than si
hours out of schocl. Of those who studied onl
two hours out of school, 17 per cent, were my
opie; of those who studied four hours, 29 per
cent., aud of those who studied six hours

a good maxim, "Let the physical keep pace
with the mental training," will bear repetition.
How shall we provide for the physical cultiva-
tion of our school children! This is a ques-
tion which will force itself upon the attention
of our educators at no distant day. If I were
to suggest a plan by which we could attain
this object, it would be about as follows: In
every city let the school board appoint a teach-
er of physical culture. Let him be a man of
sound mental training, not merely a man who
has a large
Let him
in the
of the human

biceps or an expansive chest.
be thoroughly posted

anatomy and physiology
bodj. Let him understand

ho studied six hour
er, more than 40 per cent, were myopic
Admitting that myopia is produced b
ndance at s c h l d b th di i

Winans&Stafford

"Ton claim too
ranch for SAMAEI-
TAK N E R V I N E , "
saysaskeptic. "How
can one medicine bo
a specific for Epi-
lepsy, Dyspepsia,

Pw. A l c o h o l i s m ,
Opium Eating, Rheumatism, Spermatov-
rliir, or Seminal Weakness, and fifty otber
complaints?" We claim it a specific, sim-
ply, because the virus of all diseases arises from
the blood. Its Nervine, Resolvent, Alterative and
Laxative propertiesmcetalltheconditions herein
referred to. It's known world wide as

—PINE—

Custom Tailors.
. 19 Main.

—OUR—

Winter
Stock

18 very elegant and com-
plete. Prices as reasona-
ble as consistent with
the high grade of work-
manship.

It quiets aucl composes the patient—not by the
introduction of opiates and drastic cathartics, but
by the restoration of activity to the stomach anil
nervous system, whereby the brain is relieved
of morbid fancies, which are created by the
causes above referred to.

To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary men, Mer-
chants, Bankers, Ladies and all those whose sed-
entary employment canses nervous prostration,
irregularities of the blood, stomach, bowels or
kidneys or who require a nerve tonic, appetizer or
stimulant, SAMARITAN NERVINE is invaluable..
Thousands proclaim it the most wonderful invig-
orant that ever sustained the sinking system.
$l.&0. Sold by a l l Druggis ts . (14)

For testimonials and circulars send stamp.
TEE DE, S. A. RICHMOND MED. 00,, P20

ET. JOSEPH, MO.

A LL KINDS OF BUNKS
PRIMED ON SHOUT NOTICE

AT THE

COURIER JOB ROOMS.
iaidin^ quickly done ;t>»«!

sill program*, in vit ::;:.;::•.,
ami cau l s tastefully

p r imed .

Itist.tfn'iko ar!1 other Catarrh remedy, as

ForsalebyEberbach

Music bj a Leather Band.
Merchant Traveler.

"Pap, did you over hear music from
a rubber band? ' said Johnnie.

"No, my son, never. What in the
world do you mean? Is it a lot of rubber
figures that you blow up and then do
they play music?"

"Naw, pap. Come out in the next
room and I'll let you hear some music
from a rubber band."

"The old gentleman becoming inter-
ested, laid down his paper wiptd his
glasses, and followed hid son into the
next room, where Johnnie had a rubber
band stretched from one side of the
wood-box to the other, which he began
to pick with his lingers. Now, pap, you
can say that you have heard music from
a rubber band."

'•Yes," said the old man, "and I will
be able to add that J have caused music
by a leather band," and suiting the
action to the word, he reached around
for a strap, and before John knew it,
he felt as if eight million rubber bands
were snapping him where his pants lit
the tightest.

sickness was in a measure, unavoidable, or
at least was due to school work.
But that much of this sickness and absentee-
ism were due to cramming and overwork there
can be no reasonable doubt. The experience
of every physician will bear testimony to the
correctness of this statement. Indeed, the
timely interference of the physician in advis-
ing weak, delicate pupils to leave school often
averts the impending danger of prostration
from overwork. Need I say that nervous ex-
citability, with ultimate prostration, headache,
Impaired digestion, lack of proper physical
development and myopia are among the many
bad results of exciting competition and the
long hours of study especially when much of
the pupil's time is spent in badly lighted and
badly ventilated school rooms.

The importance of through ventilation of
schools cannot be over-ejtimated. With a large
number of pupils in a single room, the atmos-
phere soon becomes contaminated by exhala-
tions from lungs and skin. In many schools
the lack of proper ventilation is painfully man-
ifest, especially in winter months. I venture
the assertion, and without fear of successful
refutation, that not one in three of all the
buildings in this great state of Michigan is
properly lighted and properly ventilated. This
too, in a state that is a most liberal patron of
education—a state noted among all states as
having a superior educational svstem. And
what is true of Michigan schools is true of the
schools in other states.

Jt seems a little surprising that with our
health boards in almost every town that such a
condition is permitted to exist. Were the rnass-
t f of the people sufficiently educated to appre-
ciate the Importance of good ventilation in the
school room, they would not tolerate some
things which now exist. I venture te assert
that the next generation will not submit to the
things which we now tolerate in this regard.

J not where to place the blame for the de-
fects in ventilation of schools I am not prepar-
ed to state. 1 think, however, that it would
be advisable to substitute for the law makinL
attendance at school obligatory, one which
would compel members of school boards and
tlic architects who plan our school buildings to
pass creditable examinations in sanitary sci-
ence.

To compensate for the lack of proper ventila-
tion teachers sometimes resort to opening the
windows of the school-room to admit fresh air.
It will at once be seen that this remedy is as
bad as the defect it is intended lo correct. A
draft of cold air is allowed to blow directly
upon the pupils who sit in close proximity to
the window, the body is suddenly chilled, and
a cold is the result. When the body is at rest
the surface is easily chilled, aud under such
circumstances the pupil catches cold (in the
ordinary acceptance of the term) from com-
paratively slight causes. Kepetitions of these
colds lead to chronic eatarrah of the
nose, throat and cars. In this connec-
tion- I may say that in many cases the
temperature of the room becomes
too high, owing to imperfect ventilation. In
the majoritv of school rooms the temperature
ranges from TO to 76 ° , or even 7S ° , whereaas
It should

p s should
have a slight incline or slope, instead of being
flat. Everyone may observe how quickly the
eyes tireiin looking for any considerable time
at objects placed much aboye a line horizontal
to the eye. One may also observe that the
eyes tire quite easily in looking at an object if
it be placed too far below the horizontal. As
we walk in the street our gaze naturaliy strikes
the walk twenty or thirty feet in front of us.
This is accounted for by the fact that the ocular
muscles easily adjust normal eyes for binocular
single vision at this point. Without taking
time to explain the action of the ocular muscles,
I will briefly say that, within certain limits,
both eyes can be directed more easily to an ob-
j t b l th h i t l li th t b j t

Newry and Newtownards Boards of
Guardians, County Downs, a t their
meeting adopted . t r ingent resolutions
dealing with the question of the cattle
disease with a view to the preventi&n
of its intn'.uction into their districts.

m 70 to 76 , or even 7S , wh
it should not be more than (5S or 70 ° . In
Europe a temperature for school rooms of 08°
is thought quite high, and a much lower tcin-
peratur usually prevails. The warm atmos
phere is injurious and unhealthful, and relaxes
and debilitates the system. When pupils leave
a warm,dry atmosphere with pores open and
system relaxed and go directly out into the
damp, frosty air of a midwinter day, they are
very' liable to suffer in consequence. This it
may be impossible to entirely avcid, but if
he temperature of a room is 68 or 70° and the

r.tmosphere is pure the system is not so like-
ly to be relaxed as it would be by an impure
tmosphere of 76 or 78°, and every careful ob-

server knows that when the system is relaxed
is a time of great danger from sudden expos-
ure to a cold atmosphere.

SEATS AND DESKS.—The construction and
arrangements^ seats and desks are worthy at
least a passing notice. Although the American

C ;enerally provided with better seats
and desks than the schools of the most Eu
ropean countries,yet there is room for improve-
ment even here. If seats and desks are faulty
in their construction, or if they are not pro-
perly suited to the size of the pupil, they tend
to produce deformity.

Itis not necessary to discuss here
ject of deformities in general, or the ease with
which deformity may be produced in the young
and growing child. The facts are that a vast
majority of deformities occur during the school
age. Eulenburg, the no'.ed orthopaedic sur-
geor, states that 90 per cent, of all ca6Ps of
spinal curvature not due to special disease oc-

the sub-

ject below the horizontal line than to an object
above It. If, however, the object is too far
belw the horizontal line it strains the eye to
IOOK at it for any length of time. If a book
be placed upon a flat surface either the head
must be bent unnaturally forward to see dis-
tinctly or the eyes must be turned too far
downward to be used with comfort. Besides,
letters which can be seen distinctly at a lougdis-
tace when the look rests at an angle of forty or
forty-five degrees, cannot be seen at all at ouch
distance where the book rests upon a Hat sur-
face. Of this fact any one may be convinced
by making the experiment. This will in great
part be accounted for by the fact that the let-
ters are "for"shortened," and that their images
are smaller than they naturally should be.

On account of mechanical considerations the
angle ot 40 or 45 ° will b'> found too great
when the desk is used for writing, aud one of
20° wili answer better. Therefore, every
school desk should be provided with an adjust-
able top so that it may be used either for read-
ing or writing with comfort and convenience.

LIGHT.—Light in the public schools has re-
ceived considerable attention wlthiu the past
few years, aud deservedly so, for it is an im-
portant subject.

Light may be deficient in quantity, poor in
quality, or it may come from the wrong direc-
tion. That such defects in the lighting of our
schools do actually exist may be demonstrated
by examination in almost any part of the coun-
try. That a few—very few, indeed—of the
more recently erected school buildings are
well lighted is a fact, but unfortunately the
well lighted buildings do not exceed one In five
of the whole number. When light is deficient
the retinal images are not clearly and well de-
fined. The pupil tries to obviate the difficulties
in two ways. First, he increases the amount
if light reflected from the book to the eye by

bringing the book closer. It is not necessary
here to speak of the well known Jaw that the
reflection of light is in inverse ratio to the
square of the distance of the object. Second,
he tries to increase the size of the retinal tm
agC3of the letters by bringing the book nearer
than twelve incuvs. The nearer the object the
more divergent will be the rays of light re-
flected from it to the eye. The more divergent
the rays of light the greater will be the effort
required to focus them uporj the retina, and
the greaterwill be thestrain upon the iuternal
recti and upon the ciliary muscle. But the
pupil further adds to the danger by stooping
over and bringing the eye nearer the book, iu-
stead of maintaining the erect position
and bilnging the book towards the eye. The
result of this stoo[ i ig, unnatural position is,
congestion of the head, face and eyes by inter-
ference with the relurn of blood from these
parts. The strainr;>on the eyes causes them
to grow weary and ache if the work is con-
tinued. Indeed, we see many cases of Inflam-
mation of the eyes, and also of congestion of
the opti", nerve and retina, Irom this cause.
Were this the appropriate place many exam-
ples could be cited.

We also see many cases of headaehe and

g hat myopia is produced by at
tendance at school and by the conditions whic!
such attendance imposes, is theie anything t
show that myopia does not prevail among chi.
dren who are not 6ubjeet to the conditions im
posed by modern school life? There if. Dr,
Macnamara, formerly professor in theCalcutti
Medical College, states that myopia is almos
unknown among the lower classes of India. K
informs as that in his examinations of th
Aboiigines of Bengal be failed to find a singl
case of myopia. The same author states thai
(iwhole races in India appear to be actua
strangers to the disease." Ainong the colorei
race in this country myopia is as yet quit
rare.

In England, where myopia is not nearly st
prevalent as it is in Germany, t ie disease is
found mainly among the better educated
•lasses-

How, then, do long hour» of study, pooi
light, bad ventilation and other influenceb
bring about the elongation of the eyebay, upon
which myopia depends! This is a pertinent
question, and one I shall now attempt to
answer. It is a well established fact that
vigorous use of any part of the human econa
my causes an increased flow of blood to that
part. To this general rule the eye forms no
exception. During close application to study
the eyes receive a greater supply of blood than
when the eye is at rest. If the application is
long continued, aud without proper periods of
rest, the fluid contents of the eye become
slightly increased th t f th b
rest, the fluid contents of the eye become
slightly increased, the coats of the eye become
somewhat congested, and a blight increase in
the tension of the eyeball is apt to occur.
Now, it is not difficult to see that repeated,
though slight, inTease of tension may lead to
stretching of the coats of the eyeball. Kepeated
distension of the stomach, as we often see
in the case of gormaudizers, leads to stretch-
ing of its walls and increase in its size. This
is also true of other organs similarly formed.
But there are other factors at work in the pro-
duction of myopia. The muscles which turn
the eyes in various directions and especially
the muscles which converge the visual axes,
exert considerable pressure upon the eye-ball
from without. To thi6 may also be added
pressure from contraction of the ciliary muscle
in efforts of accommodation. Now, as you
will observs upon the model which I here show
you, the recti muscles arc attached in front of
the equator of the eye, and the ciliary muscle
is also near the front of the ball. When these
muscles contract upon the eye-ball, it would
be natural to suppose the globe would yield,
if at all, at the point of least resistance. This
is precisely what occurs. The tunics of the
eye do yield at the point of resistance, and we
find in myopic eyes, especially when the
myopia is of a high degree, a bulging of the
eye backward at its posterior pole. This is
6hown in the diagram. But why do myopia
and elongation of the eyeball occur so rarely
among adults, many of whom use their eyes
lor near work for ten or even twelve hours a
day? We have seen thai nine out of ten of
the bodily deformities occur in early life, when
the tissues are lax and infirm, and when shape
and form yield readily to bad influences. So
it is with myopia; it occurs usually when th
tissues have not yet hardened sufficiently t
resist the evil influences of which I have
spoken.

PHYSICAL CCLTUKE.—While it is not my in
tention to devote any considerable space to th<
subject of physical culture among school chil
dren, yet a few word6 upon so important
matter would not bo out of place in tuis con
necti.m.

Dr. Brayton lull say, that "health may be
described as that condition in which the va-I
rious fuuet'oual activities of the body are car
riudon with their normal energy and in a liar
monious manner. For maintenance of such
condition of the vital powers, a certain amoun
of physical exercise is indispensable, since thi
functions of respiration and of the circulation
of the blood, which largely control the assimi-
lative and dissassimilativc processes of the
body, are directly and powerfully influenced
b th t i i t i i i f h

thoroughly the effect of physical training, and
the advantages to be derived from such train-
ing when properly carried out. But above all
let him be a man who thorouehly understands
the danger of improper use of the muscles and
of severe muscular strain, for hundreds are
injured permanently by indiscretion in this re-
gard. In a word let him be a man who will
teach the use of the muscles, not the abuse of
them. We do not wish our children to become
.gymnasts nor acrobats, we 6imply wish to
develop them physically as well as mentally,
for by the harmonious blending of the men-
tal aud the physical we will obtain the highest
type of manhood and of womanhood. NOT, if
a teacher of physical culture were to be em-
ployed as arc teachers of penmanship, music
and drawing, he could accomplish wonders.
Under his general direction the several teach-
ers could carry out the details of a eeueral
plan of physical training. A certain period of
time each day, or better, a shorter space of
time twice a day might be devoted to physi-
cal training. This time could be very adven-
tageously taken from the hours of recitation
and one study could be discontinued. This
p'an would not entail any additional duty on
the already overworked teachers. What the
nature of the phys-ical exercise or drill should
be, it is not necessary to intimate here be-
yond that it 6hould be light and simple, and
such as would bring into play all the mus-
cles of the body.

If we desire to have pure air in the school •
oom we must supply the means for the ro-

moval of the foul air, as well as for the ingress
of fresh air. Most authorities place the amount
of fresh air required to keep the atmosphere
of the school room at a healthy standard at
2,000 to 2,500eubie feet perhourfor each pupil.
This air should be warmed before distribution
to the different parts of the room. To remove
a little quantity of foul air would require a
ventilating capacity much greater than I have
anywhere observed. To correct the existing
defect, I would suggest the procuring of facili-
ties for heating and distributing a much larger
quantity of fresh air than is now admitted,and
the introduction of well-heated ventilating
flues where none now exi6t, and also an in-
crease in the size and number of such flues in
the roams already partially supplied in this re-
spect.

Jfwewisbto avoid the ill effects of poor
ight, which we found was an important factor
n producing myopia, we should 6ee to it that

our schools are better lighted. Light should
not come from the back, for a shadow will be
east upon the book or paper by the pupil's
head and body. Light should not come from
the front, for it irritates the eyes. In nearly
all schools black-boards are placed between
windows, thus compelling pupils to face the
'ight for a portion of the time. In very wide

>ms it is impossible to light all parts of the
oom properly if the windows are on one side.

Light should'be abundant; it should be dis-
tributed to all parts of the room, and it should
.oine from a proper direction.

The proportion of window serface should
•qual 30 to 50 per cent, of the floor 6erface In

many schools the window space does not (x-
-reed 5 per cent, of the floor Bervlce. Sunlight
houil not be allowed to fall directly on the
•".per, for it will irritate the eye.

The 6Chool-room should be oblong, and not
pider than a space equal to twice the height of
he window. Such a room can be properly
ighted from one side, which 6houldbe the
eft. For wider rooms the windows must be
ilaced on both sides.
in conclusion, let me suggest the following

ules, observance ef which will materially help
o remedy existing defects:

1. Avoid the cramming process in educa-
on, and the nervous excitement due to the
pirit of rivalry.
2. Reduce the number of subjects in the

uriculum, aud shorten the periods of study.
8. Ventilate the school rooms in accordance
ith the most apDroved methods.
4. Regulate the temperature of the school-

oom—an atmosphere which is too warm de-
bilitates the system.
5. Provide properly constiucted and

for the
years.

Robert Bultman, a clerk for John
Williams, liquor dealer at Muskegon, has been
arrested charged with embezzling some $500
of his employer's money.

The farmers ' mutual lire insurance
company of Kalamazoo have lost 6ome $10,000
by fire this year, of which $4,000 came from
the use of the steam thresher.

Tho man with seven feet of beard,
who hails from Fairfleld, Lcnawee county, is
exhibiting himself In a dime museum at Mil-
waukee. Hl6 name is Edwin Smith.

Charles E. Bennett of Jackson has
shipped a pair of bay horses to Mr. Sherman
of Indianapolis, Ind., for which he received
$1,200. They will be taken to Austria.

Ontonagon county is to vote at the
next annual election on the question of bond-
ing the county in the sum of $20,000 for the
purpose of building a court house and jail.

Kobert Brown, the citizen of Fairlielil,
Lenawec countv, who attempted to commit
suicide a few days ago by cutting his throat,
has since died from the effects of his injuries.

Rev. Henry Stanwood, a venerable
Baptist minister who has resided in Kalamazoo

past 27 years, died Nov. 7, aged 85
He was r.n earnest worker ia religion.

Fred Leaders of White Pigeon, arrest-
ed for selling liquor without paying the goy-
ernmint tax, pleaded guilty in the United
States court at Grand Rapids and was fined
$100.

Ex-City Treasurer Wood, of Lansing
has been admitted to bail in the sum of $5,00!)
to appear at the next term of the circuit court.
He is charged with embezzlement of public
money.

Chas. Griffith, of Paw Paw, a brake-
man on the Chicago and West Michigan rail-
road caught his foot in a frog at Bingor. He
lost his leg, from the efffet of which he died
in a few hours.

The supreme court has just rendered
a judgment in favor of HIggins township, Ros-
eommon countj, against Midland county for
about $3,000 back taxes. The suit has been
pending for several years.

The heirs of Peter Po3tma, who was
killed at the Prescott street crossing of the
Grand Rapids and Indiana road in Grand
Rapids, a few weeks ago, have commenced
suit against the company for $10,000 damages.

A boy who was learning telegraphy
in the Leslie railroad office was in the habit of
trying his hand at coupling cars frequently.
But a few days ago he made an unsucces.ifnl
attempt, and lost his left arm above the elbow.

The jury in the United States court
at Grand Rapids found A. Shuster of Branch
county guilty of pension swindling, wjth a
recommend ation to merey. Shuster got $1,-
600 pension for a client and paid over only
$330.

1 m.lbln'DI $1 poi n 50| t2 50 I H SO |»7 00 I tiO 00
gjquarea,.. | 1 SO | 2 »0 I » 50 I 1 SO 110 00 I 1500
gjquarea... | 200 | BOO | 6 00 11000 11600 I 2000
U column.. | 6 00| 7 00 I 10001 15 00 I 26 00"| 8S00
te column.. | 8 00 112 00 I 15 001 25'0 UOO0 I 8000
j column!. I 16 00 | 2000 | 2500 I 4000 I 6000 I 10000

Butlnem cards, 110 par je»r—«lx months. IT—
tbree months, 16.

Advertisement* occupying any special plaee or
peculiarly displayed, will be charged a price and 2
KM.

Marriage and deatb notices free.
Non-resldenu are required to pay quarterly In

advance. On all sums lass man 110. all In advance
Advertisements tbat hare tht least Indelicate ten
dency, and all of the one-dollar a-grab jewelry ad-
ventsc-menu, are absolutely excluded from onrco*
amDs.

Only AU-Metal Cvtt interUd.

JOB PRINTING.
We bare the moit complete Job office lo the Sicxe

or in the Northwest, wbicl. enable* a* to prim
tfOOks, pamphlets, posters, profframxnes. bill fro --N.
circulars, oards, etc., In superior ftyle, upon th«
shortest notice*

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with TEX C O C B B I offiice is an 0:

lensive book-bindery, employing competent hands.
All kinds of reoords, ledgers, Journals, magazines,
ladies' books, Kurals and Harper's Weeklies, etc.
boun.l on the shortest D«tlce and ltt the most su>
*tantla) manner, at reasonable prices. Music en
peclally bound more tastefully thaa at any olhci
olnderylo Michigan.

nace. I t is supposed that this is the icmalns
of a Jesuit chapel, as it very nearly corres-
ponds with the location of such a building in-
dicated on a map made by Father Marquttte
over 200 years ago.

Mrs. Phebe B.. widow of the late
Cvrus Jones, died November 18, at her home
in Wyoming, Kent county, of heart disease, at
the age of 75 years. She was a sister of the
late Eliphalct H. and Isaac Turner, and like
them a pioneer of the Graud River valley,
having settled there with her husbaud in
1834.

Caul. Peter Teller recently left Bay
City and has gone to Houduras, Central'Ampr-
ica, leaving all his property thoroughly mort-
gaged and some $12,000 of unsecured indebted-
ness. The discovery of the real condition of
his affairs was not made until after hie depart-
ure. His wife Is also left behind to iook after
herself as best she can.

An 11-year-old son of Patrick Lyn in
of Sterling, Bay county, was walking along
with a pitchfork in his hand, the tiues toward
him, when the handle struck the ground, caus
ing one of the tiues to enter the corner of one
eye near the nose. The doctor was not called
till three days after. Then inflammation had
set in and he died shortly after.

Mrs. Curtis (x. McC'arty, of Colon
St. Joseph county, saturated a large piece of
cotton batting with chloroform, pressed i
against her face with both hands, burying her
head in a pillow so lhat the fumes of the dead-
ly poison could not escape. When discovered
she had been dead several hours. She was
about 30 years old and domestic troubles ire
supposed to have been the cause.

Henry Smith, a laborer on the section
gang of the Detroit, Lansing & Northern rail-
road, dropped dead in a saloon at Edmore,
Montcalm county, November 12. He had been
drinking some and had just freed himself from
a tussle with a friend who was along with him,
and through the excitement instantaneous
death was brought abaut. H;

with
was a single
his home in

pp
d seats and desks.
6 I

aug-

great nervous disturbance due to an unnatural
strain upon the eyes, the prime cause of which
was bad and insufficient light. But, while we
see numerous examples of pain and discom-
fort of the eyes, and even of infiammatiou of
the eyes, due to badly lighted school and Jiv-
ing rooms, jet these aie only the lesser evils.
There is another affection much more impor-
tant than these, in the production of which
bad light, together with long hours of Btudy,
plays an important role. That affection is

* » - " - - ' T pija]i now call your at-
iraportance it Is second

plays an i p
myopia, and to that I
tention, for in point o imp
to no subject connected with school hygiene.

Myopia, or near sieht, indicates that" condi-
tion of refraction in which parallel rays of
light arc not focused upon the retina but in
front of it when the eye is at rest. This is due
to an elongated condition of the eyeball, and
such eyes do not see distant objects distinctly,
the far point being within finite distance.

The occulist regards such an eve as being
something more than near sighted, for he
knows that more than four fifths of the myop-
ic eyes are deceased. With myopia he as6oci
ates certain conditions upon which it depends.
With myopia he also associates certain anatom-
mtcal and philological cha.iges which have
taken place w ithln the eye. He is aware of
the fact that progress in these pathological
changes means uu increase of the myopia. He
is also aware th.it the disease may reach a
dangerous degree, and that, in some instances,
there occurs total loss of sight. Finally, he is
aware nf the fact that this disease can, in a
great measure, be prevented, but that it can
not be cured.

The causes of myopia are both predisposing
and exciting. It i3 a well known fact that

by the activity or inactivity of the muscular
system.

Anyone who will carefully observe the phy-
sical appearances -if our school children will be
convinced that the "functional activities" ef
their bodies are neither carried on with har-
mony nor with energy. The listless air, the
languid gait, the cold feet and hands, and the
hick of muscular development, especially among
girls, at once indicate the lack of physical train-
ing. One very frequent result of this
lack of physical strength is asthenopia
or weakness of the eye muscle. This
condition is notoriously fnquent among voung
people attending school and college. Nearly
one-half the patients who come to consult me
regarding this affection are school children,
and of these two-thirds are girls. If I ask one
of these young girls hflw long she can walk

ithout becoming fatigued the reply is, 20 or
3b or 40 minutes, as the case may be. Now,
such pupils are expected to spejnd from six to
ten hours in study and recitation, but half or
three-quarters of an hour's physical exercise
completely exhausts them. Instead of being
exhausted by such trifling physical exertion,
pupils should be able to perform light physical
labor for as many hours as they usually spend
in study. If we desire to have and to preserve
the highest type of manhood and of woman-
hood in this country, we must cultivate our
children physically as well as mentally. In
the current number of Harper's Magazine
there is an article entitled, "Our Children's
Bodies," which I most heartily endorse. I
would commend every one to read it carefully.
Especially would I recommend it to th-jse en-
gaged in the noble occupation of teaching.

Every one knows how a little "outing," as
it is often called, or a few weeks spent in hunt-
ing, fishing or other out-door occupation helps
to recuperate the exhausted energies of the
over-taxed business or professional man or the
accountant. Examples of this are so uumer-
ous that it seems idle to speak of it. Yet, we
seldom think that physical exercise is neces-
sary for our children who spend so many hours
a day engaged in mental labor, at least, we
provide no means for their taking this exercise
in a proper manner. If it Is necessary for the
adult to take physical exercise in order that
the vital functions may be well performed,bow
much greater the necessity for 6uch exercise
in the growing child. If we wish our children
to attain the highest tvpe of development, we
must see to it that the physical Is not entirely
neglected for the sake of the purely mental
culture. A child whose mental cultivation has
been made at the expense of health and physi-
cal strength Is like a hosse built upon a quick-
sand. I have already expressed these senti-
ments so often that they may seem stale; but

ss.
6. Instruct pupils to sit erect, and to hold

IC book •>• "nper at least 12 inches from the
pe.
7. Pror highly myopic pupils with
•oper spectacles, which will

Lable them to read at the natural distance
" 12 inches.
8. Furnish pupils with well printed books.
9. Furnish abundance of light, without pro-

ducing glare. Let it come from the left side if
the room is narrow, from both sides if the room
is wide.

10. Provide for the physical education of
school children, and teach them the importance
of out-door exercise.of

the first time in 41 years the
P

STATE NKWS.

Allegati ships abont 5,000 pounds of
oultry every day.
About 88,000,000 feet of lumber on

hand at Manistee.
Rev. Theodjre Nelson is the new

president of Kalamazoo college.
Over 1,200 barrels of applet were

shipped trora Buehanan this year.
Judge Van Zile and family will return

from Utah, to reside in Charlotte, in the near
future.

For
Central Presbyterian church of Detroit is out
of debt.

The new Catholic Church at New-
port was unroofed by the severe gale of No-
vember 12.

Schools of Belleveuo, Eaton county,
have beeD closed, because of the prevalence of
scarlet fever.

The Peninsular car works at Adrian
have 6hut down, and many men are thrown out
of employment.

Mrs. Edwin Eddy, ivifo of the well-
nown lumberman of Ea6t Saglnaw, died of

heart disease a few days ago.

Olivet college is in receipt of a gift
if property in Bay City worth about $10,000,
he donor being Roland Mather of Hartford,

Conn.

A special election is to bo held in
Newaygo the 4th of December. The question

Shall we or shall we not have $10,00
water works

Mich.-cl Jotters of East Saginaw, con-
emplates the erection of a Catholic church in
hat city. He thinks he can afford to spend
bout $50,000.

Philetus Quegel, recently arrested at
8heridan, Montcalm county,for counterfeiting}
was convicted of the crime in the United States
ourt at Grand Rapids.

Holland is connected with the out-
side world by telephone. It has also raised
money to build a tower ou the new city hall
and place a clock therein.

A state druggist association was or-
ganized in Lansing the other day. Abont 70
druggists from different parts of the state were
present at the organization.

David Kapple, of East Saginavr, a
widower and the father ef eight children, di«d
from the effects of a doso of "Rough on Rats."
It was a case of suicide. The man was a labor-
er and the appearance of his horns showed the
deepest poverty.

Marshall 's W. C. T. U. has made ar-
rangements for an active temperance cam-
paign thin winter, and has engaged features
of national importance. Among them are
Miss Francis E. Willard, and Mrs. Maiy
Livermore, of Boston.

In the case of James Carpenter, who
Is accused of drugging and seducing Alice
Field in October, 1882, causing her death, on
trial in the circuit court at Hastings, the jury
disagreed. The defendant Is nearly 60 years
old; the girl was not 15.

It is understood that the lord lieuten-
ant of Ireland has been instructed to keep the
peace between nationalists and Orangemen by
discouraging meetings of both parties aud
forbidding gatherings of either organisation if
tronble Is threatened.

Miss Sarah J . Cousins, the leading
singer in the colored jubilee eompany who hare
visited all parts of the states, died at her raoth-
n'% home In Kalamazoo. recently, aged 21
years, of consumption. She was » fine singer
ami much thought of.

A 12-years old daughter of J . W.
Hogle of Lansing was so badlv burned by her
clotiies taking fire Irom the stove that 6he died.
The father's hands were 60 badly burned in
his efforts to save his child that it ia feared he
will lose the use of one.

A young married man named William
Carter of Waverly, Van Buren county, was
fatally sbot while hunting in the woods near
that place. In carrying the gun the trigger
caught some obstruction, went off and the die-
charge entered the groin and bowels.

Rev. J. H. Magoffin, rector of the
Episcopal church at Cheboygan, died Satur-
day, Nov. 17. Three weeks ago he punctured
his thumb with a nail. Erysipelas set in
and resulted fatally. He leaves a wife, two
grown children and a large circle of friends
to mourn his loss.

Under tho new tax law of this state—
that of 18;2—the auditor general has begun
the direction of the publication of petitions in
chancery to the circuit courts of the ccveral
counties in the matter of delinquent taxpayers,
asking decrees and orders of sale against lauds
for unpaid taxes of 1881.

A boy named Will Threadgall,of Big
.Rapids, aged 13, was arrested on tho 15th on
complaint of his mother on a charge of truancy.
It being shown upon examination that he was
a frequenter of saloons, etc., and his mother
having no control over him, he was sentenced
to the reform school until 16 years of age.

A case of shameful treatment of ani-
mals is attracting: attention in Texas, Kalama-
zoo county, A wealthy farmer, It is said,
turned an old horse out on an island in a
swamp, shutting off his escape by taking up
the bridge flooring, and has left him there, un-
sheltered and with nothing to eat, ever 6ince.

Secretary Charles W. Garffeld, whose
postofflce address is Grand Rapids, has sent
out circular announcements that the 14th
annual meeting of the Michigan state nor
ticultural society will be held in Eaton Rapids
December 3, 4 and 5, opening with a session on
Monday evening and closing with the Wednes-
day evening session.

Tho discovery was recently made of
a portion of a stone wall laid In mortar la the
woods atrout three miles northwest of St. Ig-

man about 28 years old,
Washtenaw county.

"All's fair in love and war." So
thought Charles Car-.p and Maggie Miller of
Grand Rapids. The mother of Miss Miller ob-
jected to the marriage, and Mr. Camp asked
to see his betrothed alone outside of the house
for a moment. This was not objected to, and,
once away from the maternal eye, she, without
hat or shawl, proceeded to the residence of the
Rev. Mr. Dodds, where the knot was tied. The
bridegroom is 21 and the bride'17.

C. II. Sparr, a brakeman on the
Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad, was engaged
in coupling cars at Kalamazoo, when his head
became squeezed by the cars coming together
and he lived but 45 minutes. He wa3 uncon-
scious from the time of his hurt. His head
was not mangled, but he moaned at intervals
till he died. He leaves a family. His age was
about thirty years and he had been a brake-
man on the other roads. His home was in
Upper Saudusky, O.

A meeting was held in Grand Haven
the other evening at which nearly $1,900 were
raised by citizens who were desirous of showing
their appreciation of the bravery of the crew
of the Driver in rescuing the 12 men of the
proneller Akely. Part of the amount raised

1 will be used to lift the mortgage on the Driver,
and the balance will be equally distributed
among the crew. A fund has also been start-
ed for the widow of brave Capt. Strcch.

A dispatch from Norway, Mich..dated
November 18, says: Yesterday, three men at
Ludington mine joined the Chapin mine strik-
ers at Iron Mountain, and paraded the streets
with a brass band, 800 to 1,000 strong, till
forced to disperse by the cold. Four hundred
of them then surrounded Superintendent
Stoekbridgcof the Ludingtoa mine, and upon
his refusal to yield to their demands, attacked,
kicked and beat him till he promised them any-
thing they wanted. The mcbthen started in
search of Superintendent Cady of the Chapiu
mine, but he had left by a train for Milwaukee-
The men threaten that unless their demands
are yielded to at the Ciiapin mine they will
compel the stoppage of the pumps and allow
the mine to be flooded. The saloons are all
closed aud there is no druukenuess. The local
police are powerless. It is probable that one
or more companies of the state militia will be
called out.

A 9n<t AccidenC*
Frea Bender, a 15-year-old Marshall boy was

the victim of a peculiar accident which has
since h:id a fatal termination. He was dress-
g an animal just killed at the slaughter
ouse and had occasion to haul the creature up

by means of a large windlass. He accom
pllshed it with difficulty, owing to ite weight,
and while securing the windlass to prevent the
body from dropping it gave way and the handle
flyiDg around with a frightful velocity struck
the back of his head. He was not stunned and
picking himself up resumed his work
Although he occasionally complained of a
headache nothing was done for him ae it was
considered of no consequence and he worked
as usual for two days, when he was attacked
with congestion of the brain and suffered
severely for sever»l hour6, when he died. An
examination now shows that the end of the
handle bolt protruding from the handle struck
the skull, piercing the bone ana membranes,
and drove several pieces Into the brain nearly
an inch.

OKI B«IT MAKK.KTS.

Wheat—No. i, white $ <JO
Flour
Corn
Oats
'Jlover Seed, $ bu
Apples, $ bbl
Dried Apples, ̂  tb
Peaches
Cherries
Butter, § lb
Bggi i -
Potatoes 45
Honey IS
Beans, picked 2 10 (d 2 15
Beaiu=, unpicked 1 So @ 1 50
Hay 9 00
Straw 7 00
Pork, dressed, $ 100 5 75
Pork, mess . . 12 00
Pork, family 17 00
Hams , 14
Shoulders 8
Lard
Beef extra mess 11
Wood, Beech and Maple . . .
Wood, Maple
Wood Hickurv

The nine men arrested at Cloughan.
Kings County, on the information of
»he girl Curiey, charging them with
having killed Sub-Constable Browne
at Birr about fifteen months ag;0' w e r e

again remanded.
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short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, of Lost ana Found, Houses for Sale or
Keut, Wants, etc., inserted tlwee weeks for
•£!t cents. Situations wanted, free.

BASS WOOD—Three or four corda wanted
Bt the OODBIKB office.

KOOMs TO KENT—A fine suit of millinery
rooms over the Postofflce. Inijuire

ut CouuitK office.

TO RENT—A, good House on reasonable
. terms. Kuquire at COUKIEK Oflice.

»OOMS FOR IIOl'SEKEEPINa — Fur-
l Dished, at So. 7 MaynurU St.

TiOK SALE OH KXCHANGK-Ou reason-
J? able terms filteeu acres, tuiee in orchard,
moo small fruit, the whole in best condition
on West Huron St. inquire of Z. P. King
Ann Arbor. (W-Tl

m H E OLD HELIABLE SUBSCRIPTION
J_ ACiKNCY. American aud Koreisii Peri-
odicals at low rates. W. W.Heman, No. U
sioiitb sth St., or at Osius & Co.'s book store.

Foil SALE—A horse Young and Kind (jood
farm or road horse. Geo. Lt- Looinis P. O.

Box lilliAnn Aibor Midi.

Tĵ OIL SALE—A lour yearold colt well broke
.1; and good .size. Will take some money
down Inquire of K D. Davis, West Huron St.
Ann Aropr.

T.̂ OK SALE—House and lot well situated on
J j Main St. Terms easy, enquire of E E.
lieal at (,'ourier olllce.

FOR SALE—Spaniel Pups Enquire of J.
K. Judson suite St. Ann Arbor.

WANTED—Situation by a young man in-
side, at any kind of honorable employ-

inrnl. Good penman and accurate in figures
Office or store work pret'ered. Address,

" J. 13.," P.O. box 658, Ann Arbor, Mich,

A UOOD OPPORTUNITY.

Seldom has u sermon preached from a
pulpit been the chiefest topic of COBver-
snlion of an entire community; seldom
has a Sunday evening's diseonrse been
better advertised; seldom has a city
church been two small lor its congrega-
tion ; seldom lias there been a better op-
portunity to reach those most needing
reform; never has that opportunity been
better used than last Sunday night by the
l!ey. R. B. Pope. Within five minutes
after the doors were opened every seat in
the church was crowded, aud before the
service began more had gone away unable
to enter than were already inside. Per-
haps a third of the audience were com-
pelled to stand, yet for two hours they
held their places in silence and respect;
The speaker, notwithstanding a hoarse-
ness, brought on by exposure, Hunched
ont freely against the many indiscreet
methods adopted by the temperance
workers, and boldly arraigned the pre-
vailing crime of licentiousness. Conway
was fully shown up, as were some of his
supporters, and take it with all its attend-
ing circumstances, the occasion was one
of rare interest. As a large part of the
audience were those unaccustomed to
church-going, and as the theme had in it
so much of importance to all lovers of
the human race, that discourse has al-
ready done more good than a hundred
ordinary sermons.

Death of Rev. J . H. Magoffln.

The many friends of Rev. James II.
Magoffin were pained bayond measure by
the report of his death which occurred on
Saturday at Cheboygan.

On October ]:j be wounded his thumb
on a rustv nail producing erysipelas, and
in spite of attentive care and the best sur-
gical skill he succumbed to the disease.
The most intense physical pain he bore
with Christian fortitude and from the lirst
said that his hour had come and spoke
calmly and resignedly of his release,
lie died peacefully and quietly.

Mr. Magoffin was born at Seheneetady,
New York, January 16th, 1821. His
higher education was received at Union
College and for 30 years he taught school
in New York, Wisconsin and Illinois.
In early life he was a Presbyterian but
about 20 years ago he identified himself
with the Episcopal church and in 1868
was ordained to the ministry. Since then
he has had parishes in Illinois, Wiscon-
sin, Dakota, Iowa and Michigan and
made hosts of friends wherever he went.
While quite young he was made a Free
Mason and Odd Fellow and was advanced
in both orders. lie was for many years
at Dexter and had a wide acquaintance
throughout the count}' where his memory
is held in the highest rogard. In Sep-
tember, 1882 he became rector of the
Episcopal church at Cheboygan where he
died. The funeral services which were
held at St. Andrews church, Tuesday af-
ternoon, were attended by many of his
former parish at Dexter and by the Com-
mandaries of the Knights Templar and
the Odd Fellows. Rev. Wyllis Hall of-
ficiated, and was assisted by the Rev.
Messrs. Wilson, of Ypsilanti ; Williams,
Clark and Wilson of Detroit. The re-
mains were deposited in the vault at
Forest Hill cemeterv.

Chase Medicine Company.

Concerning the Dr. A. W. Chase Med-
icine company about being started to push
the sale of those medicines, many of the
State papers have something to say. The
Grand Rapids Eagle and Leader both
speak enthusiastically about it. The lat-
ter in its Monday edition Says of Ann Ar-
bor and its enterprise :

The campus, too, is holy ground. The
brightest talents of jthe \ve>t have cooled
themselves in the shade of its abundant
trees. Besides, the town has really great
culture and wealth, only too much of it,
(as in Kalamazoo) has aristocratically re-
tired. No blocks are going up, no shrill
whistles from manufactories are heard;
there is no rush on the streets—all seems
old-fashioned, silent, asleep.
Excepting the beautiful walks and drives,

the happy, substantial houses and grand
churches, there are really but two cen-
tres of interest and enterprise in this old
and classical village—the University and
the late Eice A. Ueal's great publishing
house.

And speaking of the latter recalls an in-
teresting reminiscence and some astound-
ing facts. Everybody has heard of "Dr.
Chase's Receipt Book." Its history and
growthju a little short of.'miraculous ! The
' doctor " lived in Ann Arbor in 1873, and
ywiir correspondent got the narration from
his own lips. He began without a dollar
and peddled the book, then poorly and
cheaply published, from house to house.
The book took and grew, and over moun-
tains of difficulties, the doctor and his en-
terprise grew accordingly, until with a
huge publishing house established and
running oil' bis Receipt Book by the car
load, the lucky (or unlucky) adventurer
sold out for something like §150,000 to
that enterprising, go-ahead Michigander,
the late Hon. Kice A. Beal, who immedi-
ately pushed the novel enterprise beyond
all precedent. It is said that over one
million and a half of these books were sold
U\ the United States previous to the death
of Mr. Beal, and now a large company is
being organized under the leadership of
one Hicks to manufacture the medicines
thus extensively advertised. The Ann
Arbor folks seem to think that Warner
with his "Safe" remedies, and all the other
pill and bitter men, must clear the track
when they get started. Great seems to be
the rule and golden the harvest of these
modern nostrum venders!
Everybody seems to be sick and bound to

dose and doctor, hence through such ave-
nues tlu- mostgigantic fortunes are rolled
up. -V well advertised patent medicine or

successful curative establishment is better
than a gold mine. Witness Merrick, Ayer,
Hostetter, Chase and allthe others.

The educational advantages of Ann Ar-
bor are a pride to the State, a helping to
the world. Its libraries are unsurpassed.
Its professors have world-wide reputations.
Staid and quiet though the town may be,
it is the great centerot western culture and
scientific knowledge. No college has a
finer reputation (especially in the depart-
ment of law) in the United States. Well
may it \>e said that the Michigan Univer-
sity is deserving of the most liberal legis-
lation and ample support. Then leave the
peaceful, educated, pious old town with
genuine regret.

By the sale of these books alone the
name and fame of Dr. Chase are more
wide-spread than could have been attain-
ed by the expenditure of $100,000 in ad-
vertising in the newspapers of the country.
With this wonderful start already, there
is a capital opportunity for the making of
a fortune in the sale of the medicines. It
will be a good thing for Ann Arbor if the
headquarters of the company should be in
this city.

THE AMERICAN

IN 24 VOLUMES.

THE STANDARD A>1> THE BEST.

It is now nearly twenty-two years since
the publication [of the first edition
of Appleton's American Cyclopedia, Jaml
in the interval, not only professional schol-
ars, but men of culture generally have
watched with eager interest the progress
of inquiry in every department of knowl-
edge, and a new book of reference has
been felt to be an imperative want. To
present a comprehensive and at the same
lime

CLEAR AND POPULAR EXPOSITION
of the progress made in more than a de-
cade and a half, demanded almost a new
work rather than the re-editing of an old
one! something suited to the circumstan-
ces of a busy and active people having
but little time to read elaborate and ex-
tended treatises; and requiring, therefore,
a literary rather than a scientific treat-
ment, so as to address itself to the public
mind in the
MOST ACCEPTABLE AND USEFUL HANKER.

This want the new issue of the Ameri-
can Cyclopa'dia claims to meet, not by a
patching up of the old edition, admirable
as that was for its day, but mainly as a
new work, with brief, condensed articles,
not less useful to the student than to the
general reader and so pre-eminently

THE CYCLOP.EDIA FOR THE I'EOPLE.

New ideas, new processes and analyses in
science and art, changed political and
social relations, wonderful accessions to
geographical knowledge made the re-
issue of
THE AMERICAN" CYCLOPAEDIA IN' ITS

PRESENT FROM A NECESSITY,

which it meets by a comprehensive vet
popular treatment of the various sub-
jects up to the date of publication by
men of eminence in several departments
of learning in America, England, and
the Continent of Europe.
TIIE MOST RECENT SCIENTIFIC DISCOVER-

IES, THE FRESHEST RESEARCH,

and the bearing of all on civilization and
progress, lire fully and clearly presented;
and so, to hard-worked men with limited
opportunities, like most of these for whom
the Cyclopedia is especial1}- intended, it
is a great storehouse of information pre-
sented in a manner as fascinating as that
of the most ingenous work of fiction
The wonderful telephone, the phonograph
American iaventions, the improvements
in telegraph}', the natural history of the
parasites which of the late years have been
so destructive to vegetation, many pecu-
liar to our own country, in fact the whole
range of topics, are so di-cussed as to
make
TIIE AMERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA THE EOOK

FOR THE AMERICAN PEOPLE;

wisely disseminating and interpreting, as
it does, the results of the vast impulse
imparted to the arts, sciences, and several
industries of a busy world.

Read what Prof. Putnam, of the State
Normal School has to say about Apple-
ton's Great Cyclopaedia. He has had it
in his family for years. He knows what a
book is, and you know the man, therefore,
we say, read:

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, (
YPSILANTI, Aug. 14, 1883. \

I have had in my library for several
years Appleton"s American Cyclopaedia.
For Americans and American students
it is, in my judgment, better than any
other work of the kind.

It is a very wide use of the term, a
complete library in Itself, and supplies a
most convenient and complete introduc-
tion to the whole field of|geography, his-
tory, biography, literature, science and
art. For the purpose of reference it is of
more value than hundreds of volumes of
individual books.

Every family and ever}' student and
reader ought to have this work.

DANIEL PUTNAM, A. M.
Professor of Principles of Teaching.

State Normal School, Ypsilanti.
I fully concur in the above.

J. A. WATLING, D. D. S.,
Professor of Dental Surgery in

Michigan University.
Prof. J. Me. C. Martin the general man-

ager for this great work is in this county
and he will ofter it to you on terms so
very reasonable that it is within the reach
of (almost every |person. The Pro-
fessor will deliver to you the whole set of
books in 24 volumes within five days after
he receives your order. They will come
to you by express, free of charge, subject
to your examination. If they are not in
all respect as represented you have only
to say you do not want them. If on ex-
amination you find every thing correct
you will order the express company to
deliver them to your house or office and
only pay for two volumes on delivering.
Once a month you will be asked to pay
for one volume thus givingyou two years
to pay for the set which is in your poss-
ession all the time. The payments are
so small and the intervals between them
so long that you will hardly be conscious
of having parted with any money.

DON'T

Mies the present opportunity of secur-
ing a set of Appleton's American Cyclo-
pedia.

DON'T

Forget the very liberal terms on which it
is oll'ered.

DON'T
Forget to see the agent and have him
show you this grand storehouse of inform-
ation.

DON'T
Be without Appleton's American Cyclo-
pedia. The agent will leave soon, and
you will take up the bitter lamentation too
late, too late.

DON'T

You know it contains a comprehensive
view of the world from the earliest authen-
tic history to the present time?

DON'T
You know it is full of facts on the rise and
progress of nations?

DON'T

Forget the terms on which it can be had
are so reasonable that every family can
easily secure it.

THE LATEST, THE CHEAPEST, AND THE
BEST.

THE LATEST.—A corps of contributors
ivho hold the foremost rank in science and
literature, both in America and Europe,
are employed on this great work the year
round, and a new volume is added annu-
ally. It never becomes old. Hence, it is
THE LATEST.

THE CHEAPEST.—In the language of a
former president of Harvard College, " It

is a well-selected library in itself." A new
volume is added each year, which pre-
cludes the necessity and expense of buy-
ing other book*. Henee it is Tun CHEAP-
EST.

THE BEST.—It is prepaied by the ablest
writers &n<\ scholars in every department
of knowledge. It is the only complete,
new, and exhaustive Cyclopaedia In the
English language, and the lange of sub-
jects embraces more than all other Cyclo-
paedias combined. Hence, it is THE BEST.

THE NECESSITY FOR A CYCLOP.EDIA.

Every one that rends, every one that
mingles In society, is constantly meeting
with allusions to (abjection which further
information is needed and desired. In
conversation, In trade, in professional life,
on the farm, in the family, questions are
continually arising which no man, well
read or not, can always satisfactorily an-
swer. If the facilities for reference are at
hand, they are consulted, and not only is
the curiosity gratified and the stock of
knowledge increased, but perhaps Inform-
ation is gained fand ideas are suggested
that will directly contribute to the busi-
ness success of the party concerned. A
good Cvclopa;dia sheds jdory and honor
over every household. The family living
without one is sadly deficient.

POWD
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of pu-
rity, strength and wtiolesornenesH. More econ-
omical than toe ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold In competition with the multitude ot
low test, sjio't weight, alum or phosphate
fiowders. Sold only In cans. ROYAL BAKINO
'OWDKB Co., 10U Wall St., N. Y.

The Preacher's Quiet Habits.

Sedentary and studious men some-
times become prostrated before they
know it. Those who spend much
time in close mental work and neg-
lect to take enough exercise often
find their stomachs unable to do the
work of digestion. The liver be-
comes torpid. ̂  The bowels act ir-
regularly.' it The brain refuses to
serve as it once did. Their preaching
becomes a failure, and there is a state
of general misery. • So many minis-
ters have been restored to health by
the use of Brown's Iron Bitters that
the clergy generally are speaking to
their friends of this medicine as the
•very best tonic and restorer they
know of. It restores thin and watery
blood to its proper condition by ton-
ing_ it up with the purest and most
(invigorating preparation of iron that
science has ever made. It is pleas-
ant to take, and acts immediately
with the happiest results, not only
on the parsons, but on other folks
as well 3

CASTORIA
Infants and Children

W i t h o n t Igomhijio or Narcot ine .

What gives our Children rosv checks,
What cures their fevers, makes them sleep;

'Tis <';isr.oria.
When Babies frpt. and en* by turns.
What cuivs their colic, !:il!a their worms.

Hut Castoria.
What quickly cures Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion :

lint < ilslorlii.

Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil aud Paregoric, and

HniIC-i-tt»ria.

Centaur Liniment.—Anai>-
solnto euro for R H e n n a t i s m ,
Sprains, 3ar3i^, Galls, &c, and an
instantaneous Pain-reliever.

Place to secure a thorough,
practical and useful educa-
tion, Is at the GRAND

. R A P I D S 1!I« HI" . \ \
< (Ml 11 i.it< I A I. < (tl . l , i :4. E. Write for
Journal. Address C t i . S n c i i s h c r g . P r o p .

Cares of Life.
As we come to tbem they are received,

borne with, and passed over with no more
tlian a thought, if we are in the enjoyment
of health, but if suffering with Piles or
skin disease of any kind they magnify a
hundred fold. Eberbach & Son the Drug-
gists, have Dr. Bosanko's Pile Remedy
which is an absolute cure for any affection
of this kind and is sold at 50 cents.

In a tight place—a coi'k... .Hard press-
ed—cider apples Sine die—S. J. T . . . .
On the tapis—the carpet tack... .Sure pop
—Good Champagne.. ..The most unkind-
est cut of all—a two spot.—Life.

One of our best citizens would say to
the public that he has tried Hall's Catarrh
Cure, aud it is all that is claimed for it.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by Eber-
bach & Son.

The celery crop of Kalamazoo will
bring over $:(00,000 this year. Judging
from the usual market price of celery,
Kalamazoo must have raised several
bunches.—Philadelphia Call.

Skinny Men.
"Wells' Health Ren ewer" restores

health and vigor, cures' Dyspepsia, Im-
potence, Sexual Debility. $1.

The man who covered his hencoop with
a tarpaulin, so that the roosters would
not see the early morning's light and
spfjil his slumbers with their clarion,
spoke of the contrivance as a crowbar.—
Boston Transcript.

Wells' "Hough on Corns."
Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns." 15c.

Quick, complete, permanent cure. Corns,
warts, bunions.

"Yes," said the doctor, "1 wanted that
patient as a tramp wants rum, but I sent
him over to Dr. Tombs just to make Dr.
Tombs think I had more business than I
could handle.'1—Boston Post.

—"1 wouldn't be withont Dr.Benson's Cel
eri/ and Vhamomile pills if they cost $1 .a pill.
They cured me of neuralgia of 9 years stand-
ing."1 Joseph Snydei'i Fusions, l'a. oOcts.
per box, at druggists.

Ofer you got a rebutation, yoost out
him by der key und lock. He was yoost
like some umbrellas—veen you IOOM him
you don't see him not any more yet.—
Carl Pretzel's Weekly.

—Dr. Benson's Skin Cure Is without a
peer. It consists of both external and in-
ternal treatment and costs only $1. per
package, at druggists.

I l r u n s , N. V., Sep. 11, 1882.
Rheumatic Syrup Co.:

Gentlemen—I desire to tell you whnt
the Rheumatic Syrup has done !for me
after using it for three months. For the
last fifteen years I have been one of the
worst sufferers with rheumatism. My
limbs. itrms ami hands, in fact my entire
form was drawn out of shape, and I have
for years been unable to do any kind of
business, or to wait upon myself. 1 have
used up nearly all my means doctoring,
but I grew woree and*worse all the time
until all hope had left me, and I had
fully decided I would buy no more of the
so-called remedies; but one of your com-
pany hearing of my case, came to see mi'
and had so much faith iu Rheumatic
Syrup, that lie said lie would cure me or
furnish me the medicine free of cost. I
have taken it as he directed, and to-day
am entirely free from all rheumatic pains
and have almost entirely regained the
use of my limbs, and am able to be about
and do my farm work, and I believe the
Rheumatic Syrup has done what no
other remedy on earth can do.

I am truly .yours, JKUOME MCQUEEN.
P. S.—-Please bear in mind that for the

last ten years I have been unable to walk
a step without my crutches, and much of
the time could not move even with them ;
was as helpless as a child.

When a.-cisssor-grinder stops in front of
a western newspaper office the editor-in-
chief alwuvs welcomes him in person.—
Philadelphia Call.

A Specific f.r Change of Life.
We are in receipt of a letter from J. T.

Ham by, Esq., of Florid Ark., in which
the writer says: Hamarilun Nervine,cures
female decline, aud during the change of
life it is. a specific. Suggestive facts truly.
$1.80.

A Texas man has been sentenced to
ninety-nine years in the penitentiary.
The judge would have made it an even
hundred, but didn't want to be hard on
the fellow for his first offence.—Bismarck
Tribune.

We take pleasure iu recommending
Hall's Hair Reuewer to our readers. It
restores gray hair to its youthful color,
prevents baldness, makes the hair soft
and glossy, does not stain the skin, and
is altogether the best known remedy for
all hair and scalp diseases.

Rich men are often very tight, but the
man who is often tight seldom becomes
rich.—Boston Transcript.

Ayer's Sarsiparilla thoroughly cleanses
the blood, stimulates the vital functions
and restores the health and strength. Xo
one whose blood is impure can feel well.
There Is a weary, lauguid feeling, and
often a sense of discouragement and des-
pondency. Persons having the feeling
should take Ayer's Sarsap.irilla to purifv
and vitalize the blood

"It's a way I have," remarked the but-
cher as lie let his baud rest on the scales
while weighing the meat—Oil City Bliz-
zard.

"Buihiipaiua."
Quick, complete, cures all annoying

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases.
$1. Druggist.

A young lawyer of this city, who has a
girl in Warren and another in Corry. and
one In Meadville, may be said to be al-
ready conducting a circuit court.—Oil
City Derrick.

Catarrh is the seed of Consumption, am)
unless taken in time is a very dangerous
disease. Hall's Catarrh Cure never fails
to cure. Price 75 cents. Sold by Eber-
bach & Son.

A sick friend writes to us to ascertain
the shortest road to health. There are
two paths—allopaths and homoeopaths;
you take your choice and pay your mon-
ey.—Boston Courier.

That Husband of Mine
Is three times the man lie was before he
began using "Wells' Health Renewer.''
f l . Druggists.

"Those picture cards I brought back
from Boston," remarked Mrs. Partingto;i,
in a pensive mood. "Then are raomen-
tums of the art loan imposition."—Life.

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging irritation,Inflammation, all Kid-

ney and Urinary Complaints, cured bv
••Buclm-iiaiba." f l . J

"Yes," said the High School girl, "I
removed the letter surreptitiously." "No
you didn't" replied her brother Jim; "you
sneaked up to the parlor table and jabbed
it in your gripsack."—Oil City Derrick.

Decline of Man.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo-

tence, Sexual Debility, cured by " Wells'
Health Renewer." $1.

We haven't heard that Old Sol has de-
cided to conform the uprisings aud the
down-settings to the new standard times;
but if the railroads say the word, there
will be no help for him but to submit.—
Boston Transcript,

"Rough ou Itats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmuriks,
gophers. 15c. Druggists.

A man lately married, was asked at
the club about his bride- "Is she pretty?"
"No,'' replied he; "she is not; but she
will be when he father dies!"—Ex.

Cause of Failure.
—Want of confidence accounts for half of
the business failures of to-day. Eberbach
& Son the Druggists, are not liable to fail
for the want of confidence in Dr. Bosan-
ko's Cough and Lung Syrup, for he gives
away a bottle free to all who are suffering
with Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consump-
tion and all affections of the Throat and
Lungs.

Estate of Olive Jane Wins Ion.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
ol Waehtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
Cltvol Ann Arbor,on Wednesday,the fourteenth day
of November ID the year one thousand elirht hun-
dred and eighty-three. Present, William D. Uarri-
man. Judge ol Probate.

In the matierof the entate of Olive Jane Wlnslow,
deceased. Simon Winslow executor of the laet
will and testament of paid deceased, comes into
court and represents that he In now prepared to
render his dual account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered,that Wednesdny.the nine-
teenth duy of December next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be as^i^ned lor examining and allowing
such account, anil that tiie devisees, legatees aud
beirs at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
scsaiou of said court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county,
and show cause, if any there be, why the said ac-
count should nut be tillowed.

And it Is further ordered, that said executor
give notice to the persons interested ID said estate,
ot the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in theAnn ArborCourier.a newspaper printed
and circulating in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearlnc.

(A true copy.) WILLIAM 0 . HARBIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1170 1173

Notice to Creditors.
CJTATK OF MICHIGAN.County ofWanhtenaw.ss.
ONotice is hereby given,that by an order of ibuPro-
bateCourt for thcCounty of Washtenaw.made on the
twelfth day of November A. D.1883,8ix months from
that date were allowed for creditors topresent their
claims agf.iDBt the estate of Matbew Howard,
late of said county, deceased, and that all creditors
of Haid deceased are requiredto presenttheir claims
to said Probate Conrt, at the Probate Office In the
City of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,
on o t before th»; twelfth day of May, next,
and that such claims will be heard before said court,
on Tuesday, the twelfth day of February, and on
Monday, the twelfth day of May, next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated Ann Arbor, November 12, A. D. 1883.
WILLIAM D. IIAtiKIMAN,

1170-1173 Judue of Probate.

Notice to Creditors.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.County of Wasbtenaw.ss.

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw, made
on the fifth day of November, A. D. 1883. six
months from that date were allowed for creditors to
present their claims against the estate of Rice A.
lieal, late of said county, deceased, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to present
their claims to said Probate Court, at the Probato
Onice.in the city of Ann Arbor.for examination anr1

allowance, on or before the tilth day ot
May next, and that such claims will be heard oefore
said oourt.OH Tuesday, the fifth day of Keb
ruary, and on Monday, the fifth day of
May next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon of each
of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, November 5, A. D. 1883.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

1109-1172 Judie of Probate.

rrs
To make Lan?e Sales when Goods Suit Pur

chaers and the PRICE IS RJOHT. This
is exactly our position. These are

the reasons why we SELL
MORE

Than any two houses in the City. We buy
them for CASH CHEAP.

WE TAKE ONLY THE LATHTft BB8T S T I W ,
We are content to take a Small Profit, be-
cause we want to do a lively business. This
week we have received a new lot of Ladies
Cloaks, Dolman's, Surtouts, Russian Circu-
lars, Paletots, Jackets and our New Russian

Paletot which is having a big sale.

LADIES! YOU are CORDIALLY INVITED to EXAMINE THEM.
Respectfully,

D. IT. SCHAIRER.
Excelsior Window Shade Clasps

(PAT., U. S., SKPT. 14th, 1875.)

Used for holding Window Blind Shades without
rollers, pins or cords. Saves bliuds. money and
patience. Looks orderly and neat. Is durable and
cheap. Retailed by all dealers. Orders from the

Detroit. Mention paper 1170-73

KNOWN TO MEN OF FAME AND SCIENCE FOR REMOVING

ALL IMPURITIES OFTHE BLOOD.
A f c l d O d , Pleuin t , u l Iffldsnt Core forCONSTIPATION stress at stool, bad breath,

j dull face, heaviness.
known by irregular appe-

_ tite, sour belching, weight
and tenderness at pit of stomach, despondency.
LIVFR 9omP l l l int. Bilir.qape8«. Malaria, Chills and

** Feyer, causing soreness in ba<:lt and side,
also bottom 06 ribs; weariness, Irritability,
tongue coated, skin yellow, hot and cold sen-
sations, eyesdull.dry cough,stifled and obstruct-
ed feeling, irregular pulse, bad colored stools.
APDPI PYV Epilepsy.P»ralysi»,dimW r u r L L A T , . ! ^ , sonniingam g i ( W i n e s s >
confusion in head, nervousness, flashes of light
before eves, loss of memory. Diseases of Bladder and
KI PI N F Y*5 urine dark or light, red deposit;
HIUIH.IM, burning, stinging, bearing down
sensations, frequent desire to urinate, uneasiness,
inflamed eyes, dark circles, thirst. Disease* o f
UC A R T severe paim, fluttering or weight Dear
n L f t r l I t heart, more to on moving quickly and
whon King on left side; out of breath on exertion.
U P A n A p U g r dull or sharp pains in temples,
n L n U M u n C j eyes or head ; faintness. nausea.
Dropsy is caused by watery fluid. R h e u m a -
t ism, Ap. , by urio acid in blood. B o n r l Dis-
orders by oorrupt matter, w o r m s by the pests
within. Colds by choking of the secretions.
NWAYNE'S I ' lLIX, by gentle action, removes
the cause, making a permanent cure. Sent by mail fot
25 cents box of 30 Fills; 6 boxes, $1.00. (In postage-
stamps.) Address. D E . S W 1 Y X I .V N o v .
•Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.
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Estate or Sarah Hubbard.
OTATB OF MICHIGAN.County or Waehtenaw.es.

At a session of the Probate Conrt for the Connty
ol Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the twenty-second
day of November, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-three. Present, William D.
llarriman. Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Sarah Hubbard,
incompetent. N o a h W. C h e e v e r, the
guardian of said wards comee into court and repre-
sents that be is now prepared to render his an-
nual account as such guardian.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Saturday, the
eighth day of December, next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon be assigned for examining and allowing
such account and that the next of kin of said wards
and all other persons interested in said estate are re-
quired to appear at a session of said Court.then to be
holden at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor,
in said county, and show cause. If any there be.why
the said account should not be allowed.

And it is further ordered that said guardian give
notice to the persons Interested in said estate, of
the pendency of Bald account and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, two suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy.) W1LUAM D. HARK1MAN,

Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register. 1170-1172

Estate of Abigail D Ela.
OTATEOF MICHlGAN.Couniyol VVashtenaw.ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate oflice in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Thutsday, the llftivnth day
of November, in the year one thousand eipht hun-
dred and eighty-three. Present, William D. Harri-
man, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Abigail D. Ela,
deceased. On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Ela M. Field, praying that anmlni-tra-
tion of said estate may be granted to George M.
Fiejd or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, tnat Monday, the tenth
day of December next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of said de-
ceased,and all other persons interested in said estai e
are required to appear at a session of said conn,then
to be holden at the Probate office, In the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause if any there be, why the
prayer of said petilioner should not be granted
Ana it is turther ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor Courier,* newspaper print-
ed and circulating In said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. (A true
copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1169 1172

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to cure
diseases of the scalp, aud the first successful re-
storer of faded or gray hair to its natural color,
growth, and youthful beauty. It has had many
imitators, but none have so fully met all the re-
quirements needful for the proper treatment of
the hair and scalp. HALL'S HAIH KKNEWER has
steadily grown in favor, and spread its fame and
usefulness to every quarter of the globe. Its un-
paralleled success can be attributed to but one
cause: the entire fulfilment of its promises.

The proprietorshave often been surprised nt the
receipt of orders from remote eunstrtae, where
they had never made an effort for its introduction.

The use for a short time of HALL'S HAIR
BBKEWKB wonderfully improves the personal
appearance. It cleanses the scalp from all im-
purities, cures all humors, fever, and dryness,
and thus prevents baldness. It stimulates the
weakened glands, and enables them to punh for-
ward a new and vigorous growth. The effect! of
this article are not transient, like those of alco-
holic preparations,but remain a long time, wliirh
makes its use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
FOR Til l :

WHISKERS
Will change the beard to a natural brown^ or
black, as desired. It produces a permanent color
that will not wash away. Consisting of a single
•preparation, it is applied without trouble.

TREPAKKD BY

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

FOR ALL THE FORMS
OF

Scrofulous, Mercurial, ;in<l
Blood Disorders,

the best remedy, because the most
searching and thorough blood-
puritier. is

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all DruggisU ; $1, six bottles, S5.

A-GREAT-PROBLEM.
TAKE ALL THE

Kidney & Liver

Estate or William Noble.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, Couuty of WaBhtenaw,

At a session of the Probate Conrt for the County
o( Waxhtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, In the
city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the thirtieth
day of October, in the year one thousand eight
hundred aud eighty-three. Present William D.
llarriman, JndRC of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of William Noble,
deceased. A. L. Noble, the administrator
of said estate, comes into court and represents that
he is now prepared to render his final account as
such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the twenty,
seventh day of November, next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said de
ceased, and all other persons interested iu said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court,then to be holden at the Probate Office,in the
city of Ann Arbor.ln said county,and show cause,
if any there be, why the said account should not be
allowed. And it is further ordered, that said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said account,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published In the Ann Arbor Courier,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. O. DOTY. Probate Register. 1187-70

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE

conditions of acertain indenture of mortgage
executed by John J.Davis and Adelle E.Davis
his wife dated Jauuary ltith, 1872, to
Jared S. Lapham which said mortgage was on
the 27th day of January, A.D. 1874, recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Washteuaw
County, Michigan, at ten o'clock In the forenoon of
said day, in liber 44 of mortgages, on page 220.
There is claimed to be due on Bald mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and Interest the
sum of four thousand and five hundred dollars.
No proceeding at law or in equity has been insti-
tuted to collect Bald mortgage debt or any portion
thereof. Default has been made in the conditions
of said mortgage and the power of sale therein
contained became operative. Notice is therefore
hereby given that to satisfy said mortgage debt.
Interest and costs of this foreclosure that there will
be sold at public auction at the front door of the
Court House on Huron (treet, in the city of Ann
Arbor county of Washtenaw, State of Michigan,
(that being the place for holding the Circuit Court
lor said connty) on Saturday the Sth day of Janu-
ary, A. D. ISM, at one o'clock in the afternoon of
said day, the premises in said mortgage described,
viz: The south-west quarter of the sonth-east
quarter and the north-west quarter or the south-
east quarter of section six (6) town one (1) south of
range seven (7) east, also the east half of the north-
west quarter of section seven (7); alBO eleven (11)
acres, more or less, otf the south side of the east
half of the south-west fractional quarter of section
six (U) being all that part of said description lying
south of the (highway known as the trail road, all
said lands being In the township of Salem, county
aud state aforesaid.

Dated, October 11th, A. D., 188:).

JAKKD 8. LAPHAM,
C. E. WILLIAMS, MortRaaee.

Atl'y for Mortgagee, Northvillr, Mich. W"ti

Medicines,

BLOOD
Purifiers,

RHEUMATIC
Remedies,

Dyspepsia
And TndigestioD Cures,

Ague, Fever,
And Billions Specifics,

Brain & Nerve
Force Revivers,

Great Health
Restorers.

In Short, take all Use Best qualities of
all these, and the best qualities of all the best
Medicines of the World and you will find
that Hop Bitters have the best curative
qualities and powers of all concentrated In
them, and that they will cure when any or
all of these, singly or combined, fail. A thor-
ough trial will give posit ve proof of this. •

A 8 K F O B T H E

BUTTER CRACKERS!
Stamped with a "V." None genuine with

out it. Made hy

VAIL & CRANE,
DETROIT, - MICH.

Endorsed by the French Academy of J
cine lor Inflammation of the Urlnary
Organs, caused by Indiscretion or Expos"'..
Hotel Dleu Hospital, Paris, Treatment. Po£
Hive cure In one to three dnys. Local Treat

INFALLIBLE, HYGIENIC, CURATIVE PRK
VENTIVE Price $150, Including Bulb SyrinKe"Sold by al Druggist*, or sent Free by mail ft
curely sealed,on receiptof price. D i

BOOTS AND SHOES!
adies' Dnngora Kid Ilaiul-tiirneil Shoes. Fiench and Ciiroo Kid Balls at all I

French Goat, Tumpica Goat, and iii fact every thine new Priws.
in tlic shoe and I

everything new
•Upper line.

HANAN & SON'S
Celebrated G<

t rimine
Gent's Shoes, in all the newest shades of cloth tops, seal and natentlo
Sd, with Needle, Toothpick, and Opeia Toe. A J.arjre and Stylish lin!

>f Medium Grade Gent's Shoes. Also a light easy Shoe adapted to
middle aged gentlemen. Kid and Patent Leather Daneinc

Pumps. Rubbers of all kinds. Kip Boots, Children'sp ,
Shoes. Boy's Shoes and Pumps.

XO. 43 NOI11I It!AIX STREET.

BLANKETS & FLANNELS
FROM THE GREAT

Our purchases include some of the

GREATEST BARGAINS
Ever sold in America, we offer to our Customers the advant-

age of these lots and distribute these goods at the

LOWEST PRICES
KNOWN FOR 30 YEARS.

^C-A-CJK: CSC S C H H I D .
All the latest novelties in Shawls and Wraps can be had

at Mack & Schmid's.
We would first call attention to our lines of Seal Plush

Jackets, Plush Saques, Plush Dolmans and Newmarkets.
Splended imitation of Sealskin from $22 up. Circulars in
all materials. Our line of Cloth Dolmans, Paletots and New-
markets are superior to any in the city. We invite close
inspection of goods and Prices.

Gentlemen, our University Shirt for $1.00 will equal
any $1.25 shirt in the city.

Our store Is too much crowded with good§, for want of room
we offer our stock at most reasonable prices, to make

it an object for all -who are in need of

to buy XOW. We have a complete assortment of

OFFICE AND LIBRARY FURNITURE
suited to furnish students' rooms. Also an

elegant line of

PARLOR GOODS!
OF OUR OWM MAXUFACTURE.

•'lease call and examine stock and prices.
Respectful!}-,

KOCH & HALLER,
52 South Main a n d I West l.iix 11.1 Mfc

Balance lot Children's High Cut Button, to Close out, just the thing for Winter
Wear, $1.87. Ask to see them.

1134-85 e o w

BOOTS & SHOES
All Goods FIRST CLASS.

All Goods WARRANTED.
AU Goods CHEAP.

Our Ladies fine Kid, Button, Hand
Sewed are Just Splendid for a nice

easy Fitting Shoe.

St. J ^ L M E S HOTEL BLOCK,
3d Door West of the Savings Bank.

Daughters, Wives, and Mothers.
>Ve emphatically guarantee Dr. Marchi-

si's Catholicon a Female Remedy, to cure
Female I)iseases.such as Ovarian troubles,
Inflammation and ulceration, Falling and
Displacements or bearing down feeling,
Irregularities, Barrenness, Change of Life,
Leuconlioea, besides many weaknesses
springing from the above, like Headache,
Bloating, Spinal weakness, Sleeplessness,
Neryons debility, Palpitation of the heart,
etc. No cure, No Pay. For sale by drug-
gists. Prices $1.00 and $1,50 per Bottle.
Send to Dr. J. B. Marchisi, Utica. N. Y.,
for pamphlet, free. For sale by Eberbach
& Son, Druggists.

Health is Wealth!

Swayue's Pills—Comforting1 to the Sick.
Thousands die from neglect to properly

treat impure blood, constipation, dyspep-
sia, malaria, apoplexy, liver, kidney,
heart diseases, dropsy, and rheumatism.
But to the debilitated burdened wilh such
serious sickness, we conscientiously rec-
ommend "Swayne's Pills," which cortain
medicinal properties possessed by no oth-
ir remedy. Sent by mail for 25 cents,
MX of 30 pills; 5 boxes, $1, (in stamps).
Address Dr. Swayne&Son, Philadelphia,
l'a. Sold by Druggists.

Da K. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIS T5?LAJ"
WENT, a Ruaranteed specific for Hysten».*WJ
ness. Convulsions, Fits, Nervous NeurnW'"'
Hendacho, Nervous Prostration caused by tin "
of alcohol or tobacco. Wiikcfulness, Mental ve-
pressiou, Hofteninc of tho Bruin resulting m
sanity and leading to misery, decay ana <""" •
Premature Old Ace, Barrenness, Loss uf pew"
in either eex. Involuntary Losses amlSl*11"'.
orrhoea caused by over-exertion of tho brain. «:»-
abuse or over-indulgence. Kach box e""}™i""
ono month's treatment. $1.(1) a box, or eix P"--1;
fc»r$5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt " ' P1 •'••

W B t l ' A R A X T E E H I X B O X * - '
To cure any case. With each order Jge«T*j' %JJJ
for Bix boxes, accompanied with $o.OU. w°
send tho purchaser our written Riiarantf* to nj
fund the money if the treatment does noteiR"
a cure. Guarantees issued only by

J . H . i l i u m V Bole Agent.
Ann Arbor, Mlcb.
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~~t}7c>i!luir«">d opemog of Mali*.
Mn.118 leaving Aim Arbor, East and West,

waielo8«»sl> )U0W8:

QOINQ WEST.
/hrougb and Way Mall 8:35 and 10:50 a. m.
Wily Mivil between Aim Arbor and
„ j^ar::zz:z:::rr::=::::.«:oo *. m.

GOING BAST.

Through and Way Mall, Night Llne,8:0C p. m.
Throug" aud Way Mall!..10:a) a. m., 4:50 p. m.

GOING SOUTH.

GOING MiBTli.

South Lyou and Northern _ 10.00 a. m.
Walsh, Wlntmore Lake & Hamburg ».3O a. in.

MAILS DISTRIBUTED

Eastern Malls distributed at 8 a. m., 9.30 a.

*We»tern Mail distributed at 8 a. m. and 8:30
Pi1U.'ksou Mall and Way Mail between Jack-
son and Aim Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. m.

j.'i-ntr» iiit> LtoAne S o , 'Zii'-t 1?\ A A.. M,
Reaular communications held in Masonic

Hall mi Wednesday evenings on or before the

iriSunu-Brothers cordially welcome.
V iMiius c u D A V i s O N , W. M.

W i p. sTlMSpy.Sec.

Trieiid»~<>f T l l e Courier, w h o h a v e
hiMiiiesf at the l*robate Court, will
u • ase request Judge HarriH.au to
Siodtheir I'rintiua: to tliis office.

1J3CAL.

Since January 1st forty suits for divorce
have been commenced In the circuit court.

Manchester and Saline will send excur-
sion parties to hear Emma Thursby to-

Xhe first term of the city schools closes
next Wednesday and reviews are now in
order. _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _

Next Thursday is a good day to remem-
ber the poor. Give them something to
be thankful for.

The postofflce will be open on Thanks-
giving day from 9 to 10 a. m., and from
0:30 to 7:30 p. m.

Tlie usual services will be held at St.
Andrews church Sunday, with Dr. Pitkin
of Detroit, officiating.

Tlie Baptists cleared over a hundred
dollars by their series of scientific lectures
recently given by Prof. Richards.

The High School annual catalogues are
being printed at the COURIEB office, and
will soon be ready to be distributed.

The Chicago Times on Sunday publish-
ed a half column account of the temper-
ance troubles of Ann Arbor,

Regents Shearer and Grosvenor were
in town yesterday with full power to set-
tle with Appleyard, the library building
contractor, for all extras.

There will be a shooting match Thurs-
day, November 29th, at Schutzenbund
Park. Prizes will consist of gold and
turkeys. Company A has been invited
and will probably attend.

The Port Huron Sunday Tribune in its
last issue had one of the best general arti-
cles on the University we have seen. It
occupies some three columns and is ac-
companied by a cut of the main building.

Rei.d in the Ypsilanti items how the
waiters at the St. James call the guests to
breakfast, dinner and tea. It is said by
travelling men to be the only place in
the country where such a novel feature
has been introduced.

Poindexter S. Henson of C hicago, one
of the first, if not the leading Baptist di-
vine, in this country, speaks before the
Students' Christian Association Sunday
evening. In the morning he will proba-
bly preach at the Baptist church.

Yesterday at noon, while a little eight
year old daughter of Mr. Peck of Liberty
street was riding on a wagon with him,
she fell off and was run over, cutting her
lip and face. Dr. Darling sewed up the
wounds and found no serious injury.

Saline is the place where the county
Pioneer society meets on Wednesday Dec.
5th. Hon. E. P. Allen of Ypsilanti and
others will address the meeting. These
gatherings are of interest to all whether
old or young, who take an interest in the
county.

Prof. Demmon will deliver his lecture
upon Chaucer at the residence of Dr. An-
gell, Saturday evening, November 24th,
at eight o'clock. The lecture Is for the
benefit of the Ladies' Library, and there
will be an admission fee of fifteen cents.
All are invited.

There will be an art loan social by the
ladies of the W. C. T. U. at Cropsey's
Hall, on Friday, Nov. 30th, opening at 3
P. M. Refreshments will be served from
six till eight o'clock. Music, recitations
and reading from eight till nine o'clock.
Admission ten cents.

Among the casualties of the week Mr.
Bross of West Liberty street had a leg
broken while scuffling in a saloon Sat-
urday night, and Henry Wagner on
Monday had a 30-foot ladder slide out
from under him, letting him down and
breaking some bones in his hand.

Mr. Charles Morrison of Ann Arbor
township, and Miss Clara Freer of Supe-
rior were married Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. They took the train for
Grand Rapids the same evening. When
'•»ey return they will occupy the farm of
David Morrison on the Dixboro road.

Charles R. Ford a former citizen of
Washtenaw county is on trial at Detroit
for swindling two German-farmers of Au-
gusta township. Ford was sent from this
county to the State Prison in 18G8 for for-
gery. Since the expiration of his term of
imprisonment he has been practicing law
"t Wyandotte.

What with setting type for the Regents
Proceedings, the Supervisors Proceedings
the Court Record, the High School Cata-
logue, the COURIER, the Chronicle with
its extra editions and Pope's discourse, be-
sides the usual amount of job work, the
Printers at this ollice arc putting in full
time this week.

The. Central road made a slight change
»i the time of some of Its trains, as for in-
stance, the N. Y. express east and the Pa-
cific west pass here at 11:48 p. m. The
road probably will soon change to the
standard time of the 90th meridian. This
will be about 2G minutes slower than
Al'ii Arbor time.

Among the recent appointments of vis-
'tors to the various State educational insti-
tutes made by Superintendent of Public
instruction, H. R. Gass, are the following
irom Ann Arbor : Adrian college, Prof
*• N. Demmon; Battle Creek college, Rev.
J- T. Sunderland; Michigan Military
Academy, Major Harrison Soule.

A Sunday School Meeting of the Wa9h-
tenaw Baptist Association will be held at
the Baptist Church in this city, on Tues-
day, Nov. 27th, commencing at 10 a. m.,
and continuing through the day and even-
ing. The State Superintendent and Sec-
retary will be present to aid the various
local speakers. A general attendance is
invited.

At a meeting of Company A on Mon-
day night, J. F. Schuh was elected captain
in place of C. II. Msnly resigned, and C.
E. Hiscock anil Morgan O'Brien were pro-
moted to first lieutenant and second lieu-
tenant respectively. Mr. Manly lias been
in command of Company A for four years
and has brought the discipline to a high
standard.

The sale of tickets to the Art Loan from
Ypsilanti was larger than from any other
town on the Central road. Sale of tickets
2,286.—Ypsilanti Commercial.

Our cotemporary is a little behind the
times in the above statement, for the agent
of the Central at this place, Mr. Hayes,
informs us that he sold 2,500 tickets to
the Art Loan. Take it all baek Mr. Com-
mercial.

The W. C. T. U. have made a change
in their regular routine of prayer and
business meetings, using the last Thurs-
day of the month for literary evercises,
consisting of reports from the different
departments of work, experiences in the
crusade and present needs of our Union.
A cordial invitation is extended to all to
attend the monthly meeting on Tuesday,
Nov. 27th, at 3 o'clock, p. u. in Cropsey's
Hall.

We have received another communica-
tion from Supervisor Braun, but too long
to publish. In replying to Mr. Wynkup
he makes the claim that Ann Arbor town-
ship is now, and has been for years,equal-
ized too high. He says: "We are equal-
ized the sixth highest township in the
county and have the least territory of any
of the townships, to say nothing about
the large amount of broken and waste
land, besides being taxed to build a bridge
costing $5,000."

NOVEMBER 22, 1883.

EDITOR COURIER: The Argus in last
week's number had the statement that
Rev. Wyllis Hall had resigned the pas-
torate of St. Andrews church because his
health had been poor for some time—he
wanted a year's respite—he would fill the
pulpit unhl it should be permanently sup-
plied. The three statements are not true;
he has been sick some time ago, but is
quite well, he does not want a year's re-
spite to recuperate and does not need it,
and linolly he will not continue to officiate
as temporary pastor of the parish.

One member of St. Andrews.

A crazy man named James Rabbit, sou
of widow Rabbit living north of Dexter,
wandered off from home last August. But
little search waa made for him, and the
last seen of him was in a cranberry swamp
In September when he drove away some
children who were picking berries. Tues-
day his body was found lying partially in
a creek, running through the farm of Mr.
Edward Ferris. The part in the water
was not badly decomposed, and it is not
thought that he had been dead very long.
Only a shirt was on the body. He was
about 25 years old and unmarried. The
coroner's verdict was that he came to his
death through the criminal negligence of
its mother and brother. .

Rev. R. B. Bope's Sunday evening dis-
course was of too much importance only
to be heard by the limited number which
could get in the church at that service, so
a stenographer was present who took a
full report of it, and it will be put in
saniphlet form to be sold at Boughton's
news stand the early part of next week.
[t ought to receive quite a general distri-
bution among the citizens and their fami-
ies, as points were freely discussed which

are too infrequently mentioned. Licen-
tionsness in its various hideous forms was
landled without gloves, and the doctors—
a class which best knows the truth con-
cerning the matter—back the reverend
gentleman's charges. They affirm that
abortion is a crime of increasing frequen-
:y, and as no law can properly reach it,
he offense must be abated, if it

be abated, by public sentiment.
Then, since false modesty usually checks
people from discussing such matters In
their families, there is no better way than
to put into their hands a calm, clear state-
ment of the facts. They are horrible
enough, but people must be horrified
sometimes. Three hundred murders in
Ann Arbor in seven years; in the world,
one every minute! Our university town
has a goodly reputation for its morals.but
licentionsness nevertheless, does have in
Its borders a strong hold on the passions
of mankind. No common council has
power; no legislature can enact further
laws; no congress or parliament can do
more. It must be thought of and resolved
upon in the hearts of the people. Then
only can it be stamped out. To that end
the discourse is worthy to be put in t3*pe,
and carefully read.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

The Chronicle and Argonaut each is-
sued extra editions giving reports of the
foot-ball games.

The senior laws are trying to develop
big heads nowadays, for they are getting
them measured for plug hats.

The score with Wesleyan at Hartford
stood 14 to 6 In favor of Wesleyan, and
with Yale 5G to 0 in favor of Yale.

Only about twenty senior medics had
their heads measured for plugs last Satur-
day. With no larger a representation than
that class hats, as such, are failures.

William G. Webster of Chicago, for-
merly with the class of '83, was on Mon-
day appointed to a clerkship in the treas-
ury department. He received the first
appointment from Illinois under the civil
service law, having obtained the highest
standing in competitive examination.

For several years past when Speil has
furnished the music for Commencement
he has played his favorite selection " Le
Reveil do Lion " and it has always been
well received here. To-night the stu-
dents and citizens will have an opportun-
ity of hearing the composer of that piece,
Kontski, who is with the Thursby com-
pany.

The University Rugby team left on
Saturday night for the eastern colleges
and were full of confidence that they
would win a. part of the games at least.
About two hundred students acompanied
them to the station. As soon however,
as they found by what rules they would
be governed and the style of ball to be
used they realized that they would play
under great disadvantages. They worked
pluckily and made a number of plays that
elicited applause from the spectators.
Gilman, Gemmell, Dott and Olcott each
did brilliant playing.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Appleyard of Lansing, contractor,
was in town Tuesday.

Rev. N. A. Saxton of Manchester was
In the city on Tuesday.

Rev. It. B. Pope goes to Pontiac Sun-
day to dedicate* new church.

Steintield the Clothfcr has sold out to
his clerks Messrs Blitz and Langsdorf.

Augjst Widermann is able to get out
of doors. He is still at Mr. Durheim's.

Prof. A. E. Haynes, of Hillsdale college
was In the city Saturday having his eyes
treated.

Dr. Breakey has entirely recovered
from his recent illnes9 and is again busy
with work.

Andrew Cliraie and daughter Mary
have returned from Eaton Rapids im-
proved in health.

Frank Goodale, after getting married
again, is putting a new roller process in-
to his mill at Delhi.

Ex-City Recorder Myron French has
been in the city during the week visiting
his numerous friends.

Charles C. Robison, son of the County
Clerk and John Lowry have returned
from Dakota to spend the Winter.

William B. Lewitt, formerly of Ann
Arbor, is professor of anatomy in the
University of California Medical depart-
ment.

Miss Hattie Martin went to Ann Ar-
bor, Saturday last, to spend several
months studying music—Pinckney Dis-
patch.

Mrs. R. A. Beal is slowly and steadily
gaining strength. She sits up every day
and can walk across the room, but with
difficulty.

Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Gieske of Sharon
celebrated the 25th anniversary of their
marriage on Friday evening last. About
200 were present.

Mrs. W. C. Cunningham and little
daughters Daisy and Jessy returned to
their home in Detroit Friday after a two
weeks visit with their parents.

Prof. Moses T. Brown, of Tufts college
Boston has been visiting Prof. Payne and
ex-Gov. Felch. Tuesday afternoon he
gave a lecture on the Delsarte system of
philosophy in Prof. Payne's room.

COUNTY ITEMS.

CHELSEA.
From the Herald.

New electrical instruments have been
added to the high school department, and
teachers and scholars are happy.

We doubt very much if there is a school
In the State in a town of this size that is in
as flourishing condition as the one here.
By the report in our last weeks, issue we
see there are 321 scholars enrolled, with
an average attendance of 93 per cent. The
number of scholars not absent or tardy
for the month of October was 123,

During the month ending October 31,
there were issued from the postoffice at this
place, 76 money orders calling for $978-.
71, and 224 postal notes calling for $1/2.17.
There were also 5,480 two cent stamps sold
(showing an increase of value of over $10
since the reduction of postage), and stamp-
ed envelopes and stamps of other denom-
inations amounting to $99.47, and 2,250
postal cards.

DEXTER.
From the Leader.

On Saturday afternoon last conversation
was carried on by telephone, by way of
Detroit, between parties in Dexter and
Grand Rapids, a distance of 206 miles.

Mrs. Peter Tuite has removed from
Dexter to 439 Trumbull avenue, Detroit,
and her two sons, Win. J., bookkeeper for
Roney& Moran, wholesale grocers, and
Frank E., with J. K. Burnham, dry
goods dealer, will make their home with
her.

MANCHESTER.
From the Enterprise.

The front of the Peoples' Bank has
been remodeled and now the office is re-
ceiving attention.

The next meeting of the Southern
Washtenaw Farmers Club will be held at
Wilbur Short's, in Bridgewater, on Friday
forenoon, Dec. 7th.

The East Manchester Paper Mill site
and water power, the best in town, is to
be sold at auction in front of the Good-
year house, on Tuesday the 27 th inst.

On Thanksgiving evening the Manches-
ter Cornet Band will give a mask ball at
Goodyear Hall. They have decided to
give four silver cups as prizes to the hand-
somest and homliest couples.

SALINE.
The Observer was three years old re-

cently and ndulged itself iin a little spree
by doubling its usual size. The paper is a
good bright exponent of the business and
social interests of the village and we al-
ways glance through its columns with in-
terest.

From the Observer.
A Milan firm has bought 8,900 bushels

of cider apples this season.
Only a few weeks since our temperance

society was some $70 in debt, but, cheer-
ingly we can say it is nominally free from
debt to-day.

The Saline manufacturing company
have shipped twemy-four of their Stand-
ard wind mills within the past six weeks.
One was recently sent to parties in Mon-
tana Territory.

Saline wants an opera house, some
structure consecrated to the muses, which
will be a credit to the enlightened tastes
of its people. No entertainments visit Sa-
line because we have no place wherein
they can show. Union school hall is good
so far as it goes—but it doesn't go far
enough to afford stage room for a dramatic
company.

YPSILANTI.
From the Ypsilantian.

The ladies of 8t. Luke's cleared about
$150 by their excursion last Saturday.

Pension Agent Post began his 50th year
the other day, and among other presents
received a book containining49 specimens
of mounted butterflies from different
countries.

The St. James hotel at Ann Arbor has
quite a novelty in the manner of calling to
dinner. Instead of sounding a rattling
gone, the call is made by four big darkies,
who stand at the head of the stairs and
sing it. Two take the bass the other two
the tenor, and just at the right time they
sound "din—nan!" three limes, holding
the last until the tenor soars to a high note
and fills out the chord.

From the Commercial.

Mr Win. Butler will shortly open the
old Leetch Hotel at the dep#t. Tally an-
other for East side.

The choir of the Normal has begun to
practice Stabat Mater. A gentleman in
Detroit hearing the choir had undertaken
the piece, offered to lend them his full or-
chestral score.

Rev Dr. P. S Henson, of Chicago, will
deliver a lecture at Normal Hall, Satur-
day evening, November 24th, under the
auspices of the Students' Christian Asso-
ciation, Topic, Money.

The farmers in husking are dishearten-
ed at the large amount of immature corn.
It is a poorer crop than was anticipated.
The clover yield in all this section is a
small one, way down below an average
crop. Potatoes a fair yield and good.
Oats and wheat turn out well.

From the Sentinel.
The flagging is laid in front of the sani

tarium, and the final work in the ...tenor
is rapidly going forward.

Milk six cents a quart.and scarce at that
all in consequence of putting on the airs of
a four horse1 city in a one horse town and
kpeuin" cows from running at large, w
gratify"* few who don't want to keep up
fences •

of the American Cyclopaedia,
The

willProf ffin, will "'"ay* h
meet any one needing a work of
acter, and he will call on any «ch Ifno-
tificd by postal through P. O., box »5».

STYLES.
The closing ceremonies of the Art Loan

were witnessed by a number of Ann Ar-
bor people, and many comments have
been made upon the ancient costumes
worn by the ladies present.

What a difference there is between the
styles of dresses worn now and a hundred
years hence ! Nowadays when the ladies
of Ann Arbor want a new suit they go at
once to the Post Office News Depot and
select a neat and desirable pattern from
Willis Boughton's large stock of Ameri-
can and French Fashion Books.

So also fine note paper, linen paper,
billet paper, regret and invitation cards,
calling cards, business and letter heads are
constantly changing in style and the latest
styles can be found at the Post Office
News Depot.

Newspapers and Magazines are chang-
ing every day. New o-ies appear and
disappear, while tlie standard publications
go on improving with each year. Har-
pers Magazine and the Century have just
begun new volumes. No better present
can be made a friend than a year's sub-
scription to a good paper or magazine.
Before subscribing elsewhere call at the
Post Office News Depot and get club
rates.

WILLIS B0UGHT0N,
Proprietor.

W H A T NEXT.—Our enterprising hard-
ware merchant has astonished the natives
with a grand display of fancy and heavy
Sewing Machine work in the window of
31 South Main St. Mr. Schuh has been
a long time in making and procuring the
display, and as usual has met with grand
success. The work is all made ou the
Davis Verticle Feed Family Sewing Ma-
chine. No lady should fail to see the
display.

FOR SALE!
A LITTLE FARM OF 56 ACRES!

Just south of the city limits. Rich soil for
raising garden truck.

Good House, Barn and Sheds.
Apply to W. W. WHEDON.

Of last Sunday night will be on sale in
pamphlet lorrn early next week,at

BOUGHTOK NEWS STAND
PRICE 15 CENTS.

Out-of-town people can send the amount to
the COCRIKB office whence it will be

forwarded by mail.

Every one Omit to Real it!
RUPTURE

"EOAS'SIMPSBIAL
TEUSS." Mauarac-
lured by Egao's
Imperial Truss Co.
Ann Arbor. This
is a new Truss
with a Spiral
Spring Pad and a
graduated pres-
sure, yields to
every motion of
the liody, retain-
ing the hernia day
and night with
comfort. Enclose

w*— «v stamp for circular
and question* to be nnowerPd when we will send
you a Truss O N T K I A I i . Or, call at the office.

SO NOW USED IN ANN A W . 50
Out of which are 7 permanent cures already. Each
person is referred to in our circular. Approved of
and used by the

BEST MEDICAL MEX OF ANN ARBOR.
If your case is a SPECIAL ONE, call at the office
and be fitted. Office in Hamilton Block. Address,

AW IHPBBIAL TRUSS CO.,
Box 228b. Ann Arbor. Mich.

I have purchased the whole stock and

KNOCKED THE
BOTTOM OUT

Of the price of

CLOTHING, HATS & CAPS
And furnishing goods in

SHEEHAN& Co. OLD STAND
Look at this!

Overcoats reduced from $27.00 to $17.00
" " " $20.00 to $14.50
•< " " $15.00 to $11.00

No shoddy in stock,

Suits reduced from $26.00 to $1S.OO
$14..'5O to $8.00

" " " $10.00 to $0.00

No shoddy suits on hand. The whole
stock is reduced in like proportion.

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS

AND TALK IS TALK
But it takes but little money to dress up.

If you do not believe it come and see.

B. J- COITRAD-

J. Wm. Hangsterfer Prop.

NO. 5 HURON STREET,
Opposite Court House, and

BRANCH STORE NO. 36 STATE STREET
Opposite the University.

FRESH CANDIES of all KINDS
MADE EVERY DAY.

Choice Mixed Candy - - JSo lb
Choice Broken Fruit Candy - l;>c lb
Chocolate Cream Drop - 20c lb
Caramels - - - - - 2uc lb
Fine French Candy - - - 2oc id

And al l other Candles in proport ional
low prices .

BACH & ABEL.

Thursday : Clear and Bright and ludi-
cations of Fine Weather for

a Few Days.

Let Us Gire You a Pointer.

We sometimes name items at prices so
out of proportion to apparent values that
one smiles, says " A misprint," and pass-
es it by. The prices on our colored silks
for two weeks are not a misprint, although
it does not seem possible that we could
give sueli value for so little money.

Our Colored Silks at 85 cents cannot be
matched at $1.10.

Our Colored Silks at $1.17 cannot be
duplicated at $1.40.

Our Black Silks at $1.29 can't be ap-
proached in this city or any other for less
Chan $1.60.

Another large shipment of Misses'
Cloaks received this week. Examine
them.

Here is what we can do for a short time
on Silk Handkerchiefs : This week we
will place on sale 25 doz. all silk, very
large sized handkerchiefs, at the low price
of 43 cents; sold at 60 to 75 cents else-
where.

We are supplying Plush Cloaks and
Dolmans in all values, from $35.00 to
$60.00. Ladies who look around very
cautiously usually return to us and pur-
chase. Our prices are fixed, and the same
for every purchaser. This alone would
require us to name the lowest price at the
Urst.

Choice novelties In Neck-wear for the
young ladies are offered this week. We
would like to have an opportunity to
show them. We think you will like the
styles, and don't think you will rind them
elsewhere,

You will not find a better stock of the
still popular Jersey than we have taken
care to secure. We can give you all sizes
from 30 to 40. $2.50 buys them.

Ask to see our German Jackets, the
only jacket in the city manufactured in
Germany. It will wear longer than three
jackets made in this country.

BACH & ABEL.

PROPOSALS FOE WOOD.
Sealed proposals for 150 cords of wood four feet

lone, young, trreen, good body or straight hickory,
hard maple and second growth whi'e or yellow up-
laud oak, in quantities of not less than ten cords,
will be received by the undersigned until the 8th
of December, 1883, inclusive up to 6 p. u . The
wood to be delivered in the next sixty days after
awarding the contract,at the different school houses
In such quantities as directed.

The right to reject any ard all offers is reserved.
L. GRUNEK, No. 8 8. Main St.

Sr. Felix lie Brim's

G- «* G-
A Guaranteed Cure for Gonorrhoea and Gleet.

Safe, pleasant and reliable. No bad effects from its
use; aoes not Interfere with business or diet. Price,
$2 Ou per box, or three boxes for $5.00. Written
guarantees Issued by erery dnly authorized agent
to refund the money if three boxes fail to cure.
Sent postage prepaid on receipt of price.

Address, J. H. BROWN (L CO,, Sole Agent,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

1162-1200

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
cores Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic
Goufc, General Debility, Catarrh, and all
dtoorders oaused by a thin and impoverished,
or corrupted, condition of the blood; expelling
the Maad-pateons from the system, enriching
and reneving the blood, and restoring its vital-
izing p«wer.

Dturiktg a long perio'd of unparalleled useful-
ness, Ara l ' s SARSAPARILLA has proven its
perfect adaptation to the cure of all diseases
originating in poor blood and a weakened vitality.
It is a highly concentrated extract of Sarsa-
parilla and other blood-purifying roots,
combined with Iodide of Potassium and
Iron, and is the safest, most reliable, and most
economical blood-purifier and blood-food that
can bo used.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
" AYER'S SARSAPARILLA has «ured me of the

Inflammatory Rheumatism, with which I have
suffered for many years. \V. H. MooitK."

Durham, la., March 2, 1882.

*' Eight years ago I had an attack of Rheuma-
tism so severe that 1 could not move from the bed,
or dress, without help. I tried several remedies
without much if any relief, uutil 1 took AYER'S
SARSAPARILLA, by the use of two bottles of
which I was completely cured. I have not been
troubled with the Rheumatism since. Have sold
large quantities of your SARSAPARILLA, and it
still retains its wonderful popularity. The many
notable cures it has effected in this vicinity con-
vince me that it is the best blood medicine ever
ottered to tiie public. E. F. HAKIUS."

Kiver St., Bucklaud, Mass., May 13, 1882.

" Last March T was so weak from general de-
bility that I could not walk without help. Fol-
lowing the advice of a friend, I commenced taking
AYI:R'S SARSAPARILLA, and before I had used
three bottles I felt as well as I ever did in my life.
I have been at work now for two months, and
think your SAKSAPARILLA the greatest blood
medicine in the world. JAMES MAYNARD."

520 West 42d St., New York, July 19,1882.

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA cures Scrofula and
all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Kc-
zema, Ringworm, Blotches, Sores, Boils,
Tumors, and Eruptions of the Skin. It clears
the Wood of all impurities, aids digestion, stimu.
lates the action of the bowels, and thus restores
vitality and strengthens the whole system.

PREPARED BY

DP. J. C. Ayer &, Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price §1, six bottles. $6.

1884.
HARPER'S MAGAZIXE.

ILLUSTRATED,

Harper's Magazine begins its sixty-eighth
volume with the DecemBer Number. It Is tne
most popular illustrated periodical In Amer-
ica and England, always fully abreast of the
times In its treatment of subjects of current)
social and Industrial interest, and always ad-
vancing its standard of literary, artistic and
mechanical excellence. Among Its attractions
for 18*4 are; a new serial novel by William
Black, Illustrated by Abbey; a new novel by
E. P. Roe, illustrated by Gibson and Dlel-
man : descriptive Illustrated papers by Geo.
H. Boughton, Frank D. Millet, lC. H. Farn-
ham, and others; important historical and
biographical papers ; short stories by W. D.
Howells, Charles Reade, etc.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HARPER'S MAGAZINE $ 4 00
HARPERS WEEKLY 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 1 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE Lr-

BRARY, (one year, 51 numbejs.) 10 00
Postage Free to all tubscribers in the United

States or Canada.

The volumes of tlie Magazine begin with the
numbers for June and December of each year,
When no time is specified, it will be under-
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with
the current number.

The lust eight volumes of Harper's Mnga-
zine, In neat cloth binding, will be sent by
mail postpaid, on the receipt ot t3.O0per vol-
ume. Cloth cases, for binding. 50 .cents each
—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical.
Analytical, and Classlfle J, for volumes 1 to (W
inclusive, from June,;iboO to 1880, one vol., 8vo,
cloth, $4.(<0.

Remittances should be made by Postoffloe
Money .Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss;

Newspapers are not to CODV this advertise-
ment without the express order of Harper <t
Brothers.

\ddress HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

THESE WINTR? BLASTS!
Remind you forcibly that your supply of

CAPS
Needs Replenishing. Please remember that I buy them

s

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY
and have an immense stock at low prices, also that the

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE!
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

GLOVES and MITTENS
IN KID, BUCK SKIN, CLOTH, & C , &C.

UNDERWEAR in all grades. A big bargain at 50 cents.
N. B.—Attend the great 50 cent Neckwear sale on Saturday,

November 17th. Scarfs, new and worth 75c to $1.00 each.

A. L. NOBLE, Proprietor.

W GOODS! NEW PRICES!

Special Prices for Fair Week I
Do not buy one dollars worth until you have examined

our Stock.
M. B. KEIXEY & CO., No. 16 South Main St.

STILL SUBPASSES

All Other Clothing Houses in the County,

While others are complaining of dull business our sales are

AHEAD OF LAST YEAR!
Our immense trade with less expense than ever before

enables us to

SELL A.X LOWER PRICES
than other dealers, we still live up to the principles

established by Joe. T. Jacobs,

OXTE PRICE A2TD F A I R DEALING TO ALL.

Money refunded when goods do not suit. Our mammoth double store
is full in all departments. Hats and Caps a Specialty.

THE FAMOUS ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,
27 AND 29 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.

N. B.—See our 25c and 40c Winter Caps.

Itching Plies—Symptoms and Cure.
The symptoms are moisture like pers-

piration, intense itching, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
at nijiht, seems as if pin-worms were
crawling in and about the rectum; the
private parts are sometimes affected. If
allowed to continue serious results may
follow. "Swayne's Ointment'1 is a pleas-
ant, sure cure. Also for tetter, itch, salt
rkeum, scald head, erysipelas, barbers'
itch, blotches, all scaly, crusty skin dis-
eases. Sent by mail for 50 cents; 3 boxes
for $1.25, (in stamps). Address, Dr.
Swayne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.

OXTE MORE BENEFIT

0
We are now receiving an Unusually

Large Stock of

Au rli 'itant <;<•>) vm Fhar tnureaHcal pret>ara«
t ioa of Positive n c r l i , n i i i rh v. ill bo

found An am pt t.lil" r< mt'ily totliQ
niOHt fastltllous I1 . . : . iit.

VON" TACJANd A U X I M i is c o m p o s t of
V Costly KO-.I I . Herbs and Finest, French
Brandy, and is the most Important and
safest remedy ever introduo d into this
country, for urn treatm< tit ot all cocipialnta
caused by Liver, Kuiney, Ji'ood or stomach
Troubles, as liuiigestiun, Bim.msness, Kidney
Complaint, Dmbeies, Heart AtFcctious, Mental
Exhaustion, lability, Ac. Ko one suffering
with Kirk Headache should mil using it. A»
a Laxative or Citihartic, It is absolutely per-
fect. Its use is espt-ei.lly ml vised to Ladles.
Wemakeil.is*?ro)ij7 assertion, Alaxioe has no
equal lor compiaiuts mentioned. I t should bo
used by'evTy imc in teaspoonftil doses, as a
preventive vt sickness, by its power In aiding
digestion and kf»epmg the bowels regular Try

MERCHANDISE
For FALL TRADE, and as to Quality

and Prices,

WE HAVE NO FEAR OF COMPETITION.
Our Assortment comprising Every

Kind and Variety, is

AS TO

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATS, MATTING, i d ,
we were never in better shape, and if Quality
and Price are any inducement, you will be
Sure to BUY. Respectfully,

preventve vt s i k n e s s , by its p o e r In aiding
digestion and kf»epmg the bowels regular. Try
itOQce. then see it you wou'.d ever bn without.

l Druggists hell H PiiCO, $1.00 per bottle,

WOOSTER. ADAMS /I CO., IV^UNGTON, 0., U. 8. At

1137-1188 e o w e n

WIHES A WORDE2T,
20 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

Positive cure for Files.
To the people of this County we would

9ay we have been given the Agency of Dr.
Marchisi'sItalUn Pile Ointment—emphat-
ically guaranteed to Cure or money re-
funded—Internal, External, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Itching Piles. Price 50c. a box.
No cure, No pay. For sale by Eberbach
& Son, Druggists.

S5OO REWARD!
WE will pay the ftbore reward fnranr ctir«of Liver Complaint'

Dytptp*!*, Sick Headache, Indigeition, Conttipatioo orCottlveneti,
we cannot cur* with We&t'i Vegetable Vtm fiUi, when the direc-
tion! are strictly complied with. They are purely vegetable, and
never fail to give t&liifaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxei, con-
taining 30 p[U», 25 eenU. For iala by all drugjfUu. Beware of
counterfeits and Imitation!. Tbt genuine manufactured only by
JOHN C. WEST A CO., 181 A 183 W. Ma.ii.oa St., Chicago.
Fn« trial package Mat by mall prepaid ou receipt«f a 3 ceut«Uuu>



PICNIC DINNER.

"Pass theporK and benns, dear mother,
For I'ni hungry as a hog,

True, I had a picnic dinner,
Sitting on an aucient log.

But Adolph was there, dear mother,
And I fain would have him think

lam of ethereal make-up,
For, mamma, he's got the chink;

So I only ate a morsel
Of a dainty frosted cake,

And a peanut and a raisin—
Cave all solid grub the shake.

Pile the provender around me.
For I'm famishing, by gum !

Ain't this ham and beans delicious,
Oh !yum! yum! yum! yum 1 ynm! yum!"

THANKSUIVIXG DAY IN FLORENCE.

BY ANNIE L. HYDE.

"Nellv, did you know to-morrow is
Thanksgiving Day at home?"

The speaker, a good sized boy, was
on his knees in front of a small open
fireplace, where lie was trying with
bellows to coax a little flame around
some pieces of wood. But as the draft
was bad, or the wood green, or some-
thing was wrong, his efforts had to be
well sustained, or a failure to establish
anything that would warm seemed im-
minent. A littlo girl who had been try-
ing to read close to the window, in the
fast deepening twilight, threw down
her book and joined her brother on the
hearthrug, repeating thoughtfully,
"Thanksgiving Day at home."

"Yes," coDtinued the boy, still puff-
ing with the bellows; "and there'll be
lots of fun! Don't you remember the
jolly good times at grandpa's? the roast
turkeys and chicken pies,and tho games,
and the bonfire of barrels in the even-
ing? I say, let's have a Thanksgiving
here in Florence!"

Nelly laughed. -Why, George, we
couldn't do it! In tho first place,
grandma always sent lots of nice things
to poor people, and we don't know any
here; and then we always went to
church, too. It was only having 'good
times' that made it a Thanksgiving."

"I 'll tell you, Nell, what we'll do,"
exclaimed tho boy, after a silence of
some seconds, as he threw down tho
bellows and tho fire began to flicker
more brightlyand throw gleams of light
into the " dusky corners of
the large apartment; "we'll spend the
day in the Cascine. We'll get mamma
to give us some money and we'll buy a
gorgeous lunch and carry it up there
and eat it. We can go to church first,
if you like."

"It will have to be a Catholic one,
then," said Nelly.

"That's no matter,"said her brother;
we can take a Bible and a prayer-book,
and have a littlo service of our own!"

Nelly agred to the proposition. She
dearly loved to go the Caseino—a beau-
tiful park laid out with carriage drives
and walks, where it was very gay in tho
afternoon—to hear tho band play and
watch the elegant Florentines drive by
and see the children, acdloungo on the
comfortable seats or seareh the thickets
in the woods. As soon as mamma
camo home the plan was laid before her
and agreed upon as a pleasant way of
passing the time, only the morning
French lesson must first be attended to.

There were two very bright faces the
next day about eleven o'clock hurrying
over one of bridges that cross tho Arno
towars the Church of Santa Maria No-
vella. They had chosen this becanse it
was the largest church in tho neighbor-
hood and Nelly liked the dark old pic-
tures that covered tho walls near the
alter ; in the dim light that fell upon
them the ligures and faces had such a
wonderful aspect, as if it belonged to
another world. She carried a little
prayer-book and George carried a Bi-
ble, for they were resolved to have the
devotional part of Thanksgiving
Day as real as the pleasures that were
to follow. There was service going on
at the tar end of the church, and a few
worshipers were kneeling there. The
children drew near and sat down on a
bench at the side. They had some dif-
ficulty in selecting what chapter to
read, but finally decided on the 14t3th
Psalm, because George thought it was
"short," and Nelly thought it was ap-
propriate becauso it began and ended
with "Praise ye the Lord" and had in it
something about "bread to the hungry."
After reading this thev both kneeled
down, and Nelly soon found the prayer
giving "most humble and hearty thanks
for all thy goodness and loving kind-
ness," which they repeated together.

As they rose from their knees they
saw that "a little Italian girl was kneel-
ing near them. She was poorly dress-
ed, and her face, now grave with her
silent devotion was thin and pale. She
soon finished her prajer, crossed her-
self, rose up and took a basket standing
by her and was about to leave the
church when she caught sight of the
two American children. For an instant
the two girls looked into each other's
eyes, then a smile rippled over the Ital-
ian's face, and with that easy friendli-
ness the Italians possess she nooded to
them both and said "Good morning!"

"Do you speak English?" exclaimed
both the children at once, forgetting in
their surprise to return the greeting.

The girl laughed atth«ir evident
amazement and then said with a little
foreign accent, "Oh, yes, mother is
Ens"Hsh, though my father was Italian.' '

"He is not living now?" asked George'.
"No, he did die many, many years

past "
"Why don't you go back to England

then?" asked Nelly, kindly.
A shadow! passed over the girl's face,

she looked down anc' said, hesitatingly,
"We cannot go; there is no money to

f o. My dear mother, she does work so
ard always, all the days, that we may

sometime go back to her friends."
"Where do you live now!1" asked

George.
"It 's quite, quite near to hear. I will

show you tho house now, just when we
come out."

"It is so nice to meet a little girl who
can speak English," saidNelly, as they
came from the dusky church into the
•warm, bright, Florentine sunshine. I
mean to come and see you, and you
must come and see me."

The Italian girl pointed to a house
on the corner of one of the small streets
going from the square in front of the
ehurch, and told tho children that in
the upper story she and her mother
and younger brother lived in one room.
"Anilnow," she continued, "I must go
buy our dinner."

"We will, walk along with you," said
Nelly. And so they walked on to tho
market, making rapid acquaintance as
children do. As soon as George had a
chance he whispered in Nelly's car
»omething about "bread to tho hifngr}*."
and then disappeared among the stalls
in the market-place.

The Italian girl bought what seemed
to Nelly a pitifully small amount of
round white beaus, and then bidding
"good morning," was about to turn to-
wards home when George appeared,
very red in the face, very much out of
breath, and decidedly embarrassed.
He carried a large chicken and bunch of
carrots, a paper of figs, and a paper
of large roasted chestnuts. "Here."
said he, trying to crowd them
into the basket and hands of the Italian

f irl. "It 's Thanksgiving Day, you
now. You just take theso things, will

you? I don't want'em; compliments to
your mother, of course—it's" all right!"

A piDk tiush'came over the srirl's face
she looked puzzled, ashamed; but anoth-
er look at the two friendly faces beam-
ing with such kindly interests re-asnred
her. Setting down her baskets and
twndles she clasped Nelly's hands with
true Italian fervor, and. while tears
sprang to her eye*, said "Dear, sweet

Some Facts About Teanuts.Signorina! You are two angels froii
heaved! I «annot thank you! May the
Holy Mot her bless you always! Wha
have you given to me? What will nr
dear mother sayP I will tell her it is
»ngois, angeis, who to-day are feedin^
us wiili good things Wo have nevei
so man}-. Thank you, thank you a
thousand times!

"Noll," said George, after She hac
left them and they were on their way
to the Caserne, "it took every centime
of what mama sravo us for our luuch
That poor child looked half starved,am
it really seemed "bread to the hungry,"
vou know, I thought we'd gi,e some-
body a real Thanksgiving Day. We
have plenty to cat every da}-, and it
won't hurl to go without lunch oi'.o day,
I guess."

Now, I suppose you will expect to
hear how perfectly happy and content-
ed tho two children were alter such an
act of unselfishness. Bravo they were,
and unco ap!aining;but two more tired,
hungry, miserable little mortals are
seldom seen. It was a pretty hard thing
to do. to pass the entire day without a
mouthful and.'when mamma came up for
them late in the afternoon she feared
the experiment had been a failure, as
far as pleasure was concerned,they look-
ed so disconsolate. "Well, you see,"
exclaimed George, "we wont to church,
and praised tho Lord and give "bread
to tho hungry," and we began to think
it was about time for some one to give
bread to us."

Lord Salisbury on American Institu-
tions.

Lord Salisbury's article entitled "Dis-
integration", in The Quarterly Review
has produced a certain sensation both
in England and on the continent, both
on account of its bitterness and the au-
dacity of its charges and suggestions.
It appears to have been written in one
of those moods of irritated disgust
which at times impel public men to pro-
fess tho abandonment of hope for their
country. Lord Salisbury declares in
effect that England is going to "the
domnilion bow-wows;" that tho mon-
archy lias become virturJly superseded
by the House of Commons; and tho lat-
ter is by ils folly about to precipitate
"disintegration," not only in politics
but in society. One is reminded by the
noble lord's denunciations of the kind
of talk which was held when Sir Leiees-
ter Dedlock called a family council at
Chesncy Wold to take moa?ures for the
salvation of the country.

But Lord Salisbury is not satisfied
with prophesying woe in this manner.
In the fierceness of his wrath he turns
to the United States, and regardless of
the implications of his avowal, declare
that tho great Republic possesses a more
stable government than that of Eng-
land. Tho Americans, he observes, no
doubt with a lively sense of the growing
infirmities of the House of Lords, have
a real second chamber which dares to
aet. They have also, he points out, a
President who dares to veto, and a
Supreme Court which can arrest any
legislation infringing the obligation of
a contract. In short, Lord Salisbury
is disposed to think that the
United States Government is
"safer" than that of England, and that
in many respects it is a better system.
What makes this criticism peculiar is
the fact that it is the criticism of a no-
ble who can only be supposed to detest
the whole theorv of democratic govern-
ment, and who is raging against his
political opponents because he fears
that the policy they are pursuing will
democratize England. There is of
course no safety for his order in the
idea of tho American second chamber.
It may be that England will some dav
copy our Senate, but before that can
happen the doctrine of hereditary leg-
islatures will have to be discarded, and
of course such a step implies even more
radical "disintegration" than Lord
Salisbury nosv apiirehenJs. It is in-
deed curious that his lordship's intense
hatred of English democracy should
almost lead him to throw himself into
the arms of American democracy. For
if he really believes that American in-
stitutions are "safer" than those of his
own country, it is manifest that he ought
to be found in the ranks of the
Radicals whom he assails, in-
stead of thus leading the forlorn hope
of the Tories. It is to be hoped, how-
ever, that in what he savs of our 3u-
preme Court there is no intention to be
ironical. For, while it is certainly true
that the tribunal referred to can "ar-
rest any legislation infringing the obli-
gation of a contract," the experience
»f the past ten years seems to render it
questionable whether the will of the
court in that direction is equal to its
jurisdiction. Indeed a good many
Americans have latterly come to ask
themselves whether, in vie # of Supreme
Court decisions, tnero remain any
contract obligations which any
jne is bound to respect. Perhaps
Lord Salisbury does not understand
this, and is quite sericus in what he
says. But in any case there is no justi-
ication for the abuse levelled at him
because he has had the temerity to

look abroad" for examples. The
Spectator, for instance, observes that
he is "by no means a typical English-
man," because of this It might there-
fore be concluded that the 'typical Eng-
lishman" never ventures to lift his gaze
from the Ark of his own political cove-
nant. Yet the English press is never
weary of gibing at the French conceit
which finds nothing deserving observa-
tion or imitation outside. France, and
che same English press has always
manifested a flattering complacency
when American speakers or writers
have praised the institutions of Great
Britain.

But Lord Salisbury's remarks upon
the United States may be commended
to those American3 who think it an evi-
dence of superior sense to depreciate
their own country. It is not necessary
that the absolute sincerity of the remarks
should be postulated, So far as they
are true, tho force of tho argument is
not weakened by any considerations of
the inspiring motive. We have in fact
an almost involuntary testimonial to
the supposed wisdom of our govern-
mental system,in The Quarterly article,
and what makes it more interesting is
that it is the expression of one who is
of necessity from his position and edu-
cation opposed to democracy in all its
forms.

Gor. Philadelphia Press.
If, as sonio people believe, Africa seu

a curse to America in slavery, she cei
tainly conferred a blessing iu the uni
versally popular peanut which grow:
so well throughout the southern re
gions that we shall soon be able to cu
off their now largo importation alto-
gether. In Virginia they are callet
•'peanuts;" in North Carolina,"grrounc
peas;" in South Carolina, Georgia aac
Mississippi, "pindors;" in Alabama,
'• ground-nuts" and in Tennessee,
"goobers."

Tho preparation of peanuts for the
market is an interesting operation.
They are first put in an immense cyl-
inder, from which they enter the brush-
es where each nut receives fifteen or
sixteen feet of brushing before it be-
comes free. After this cleansing pro-
cess the nuts drop on an endless
belt, which revolves very slowly. On
each side of the belt is a row of girls—
black, white, tan-colored and crushed
strawberry, some of them—whose duty
it is to separate the poor nuts from the
eood ones.

Those of the nuts that "pass" go on
to tho next room, where more girls
av/ait their arrival and put them iu bags
which, when filled, are sewed up and
branded as "cocks," with the figure of
a rooster prominent on each sack.
These are tho "No. 1" peanuts. The
poorer nuts, which were separated by
the girls at the endless belt, are all
kicked ober again; the best arc singled
out and branded, after being put in tho
sack, as "ships." The "ships" are not
so large nor so fine in appearance as
tho "cocks," but are just as good for
ating.
The third grade of nuts is known as

"eagles," and the cullings that are left
torn the "eagles" are bagged and sent
o a building where the little meat that
s in them "is extracted by a patent

shellcr. This "meat"—for by this name
t is known to the dealers—is put up,
lean and nice, in 200 pound bags and

shipped for the use of confectioners
and manufacturers of peanut candy.

There is also an oil made from somo
>f the nuts, and in this specialty, I am
old, a largo trade is done by wholesale

druggists. Of the peanuts there isnoth-
ng wasted, for even the shells are niado

useful, being put in immense sacks and
old to lirery men for horse bedding,
,nd a very comfortable, healthful bed
hoy make.

I see by one of tho Atlanta papers
hat a mill is to be built for the manu-
acturo of peanut flour, which it is said

makes most excellent biscuit. In parts
f Georgia I have eaten pastry made
rom peanut flour and it was excellent,
esembling cocoauut. in taste somewhat

although much more oily and sweet.
.'he kernels of the peanuts arc ground
lotweon ordinary millstones and tho
lour is "bolted" or sifted through wire
ieves in order that all the coarse, sharp
ieces and the leather-like skins may be
eiuoved. The refuse—if it may be so
ailed—makes excellent food for pigs.
The cultivation of the peanut will,

)efore long, be one of the industries of
he south, and bids fair, in time, to rival
otton growing as an occupation, the
rofits to each acre of land being about
he same, and peanuts are much easier
o grow than cotton, requiring less care
ml attention.
There is one objection, however, to

ieanut flour as i steady diet. It. is said
o bo very injurious to the teeth, caus-
ng them first to turn yellow and then
leosy.

Marrying' Young'.
Philadelphia Frees.

The Mow York Tribune, having dis-
covered that under the commmon law
14 is the marriageable for macs of
the human species and 12 for
females, sent round among the
persons of New York and Brooklyn
to se3 what they thought of the matter
Most of them were much surprised to
learn at what extremely lender ago the
law allowed marriages to tske place,
and they emphatically disapprove of
it, with the exception of Mr. Henry
Ward Beecher, who observed "if any
boy is so foolish as to want to marry at
14 I would say let him go." Nearly
all the ministers favored early marri-
ages, but thought 21 was young enough
for tho man and 18for the woman. The
laws governing marriages arc evidently
a little loose in New York state, as they
are in Pennsylvania. Tho common law
provision as to what is marriageable
age was derived from t ie Roman civil
law, and was never intended for such a
clime as ours. It is well enough to en-
courage men and women to marry young
but boys and girls should be debarred
this privileges for, whatever else is to
be said, marriage is not a game for
children to play at.

Converted Through Iugersoll.
Gen. I ew Wallace, American Minis-

ter to Turkey, and the author of that
cliarming novel "Ben Hur.'1' says he
was converted to Christianity by "Col.
Ingorsoll. He was inclined to be skep-
tical as to thedivinity of Christ, lncer-
soll presented his infidel views, Wallace
was inucli impressed, but firmly remark-
ed that, he was not prepared to agree
with Ingersoll on certain extreme prop-
ositions. Ingcrsoll thereupon urged
Wallace to give tho matter careful study
expressing his confidence that he would,
after so doing, fully acquiesco in the
ingersoll view, For six years ho thought,
studied, and searched. At the end of
that time, ho said: "The result is, the
absolute conviction that Jes'.us of Naza-
reth is not only a Christ and the Christ,
but that ho is also my Christ, my
Saviour, and niy Redeemer "

Statistics are a dry study, but when
they are made to shed such light as do
these of Mr. Atkinson they prove a
blessing to humanity and teach a lesson
which could be taught, in no other wsy
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Curl Sehurz on Forestry.
Carl Sehurz was one of the party

which ivent west to witness the driving
f the last spike on tho Northern Paci-
fic railroad. In an address ho delivered
t Seattle he said: "A few days ago I

lad occasion to speak at Portland, and
dropped a few words there upoa tho
eauty of the forests 01 this northwest-

ern country, and upon the great dam-
age that was done by the, wanton de-
traction which we now and then wit-

nessed. When we camo west we were
ure that nothing could possibly be

more grand and beautiful than your
nowy peaks. Well, when we came
ive didn't sea a single one of tiiem until
ve were close upon them. Yes, we
lid see Mount Hood, but wo were as-
ured that the citizens of Portland
ladn't seen Mount Hood for throe
uonths; ami 1 am tjld you saw Mount
Daeoma for the first time only three or
our days ago for a long period of time.
iVhat .was the cause of that? It was
imply that your forests were on fire

ind your air was so full of smoke that
ou could hardly see your next door

leighbor. Now, my fellow citizens,
his is a very serious thing. Your
eautiful forests are one :>f tho princi-

)al elements of wealth in this country,
once was secretary of the interior,

ind then I made it one of my great ob-
ccts—in fact it was one of my ambi
ions -to introduce some system of for"
st administration thftt would protcci

this immense source of wealth. In
somo western countries it is a tradition
that horse stealing is a worse crime
than that of murder (is it not?); and
the horse-thief is strung up without
mercy, while, I am sorry to say, tho
murderer is Sometimes permitted to go '
at large. Now, I assure you that the
man who sots tho woods on tire is infi-
nitely worse than a horse-thief, and
that ho should be subjected to a worse
punishment than he.'' \_

SYB.UP.
The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!

RHEUMATISM CUBED, SCROFULA CURED NEUBALttlA CURED
Rochester. N. v., April. 3th, 83

Rheumatic Syrup Co:
<;cnt.H— I have boon u groat

suiroror from Rheumatism for
six >ours, :md hearing of the
BuoeoM or Bheumiitlo Syrup 1
concluded to give it n trial In
my own oaia, and I cheerfully
say thai I have been greatly be-
nefited by its use. 1 can walk
with entire freedom from pain,
and general health In very much
improved. It [SB splendid rem-
edy lor tho blood and debilit-
rtod system.

K. CHESTER TARK, M. D.

Tort Byron, x. V., Veb 80, "8»
Rheumatic Syrup Co.:

1 had been doctorimj for thrn
or four years, with different
physicians, for scrofula as.some
callldit, but found no relief

il I t k i

ome
eliefcallldit, but

until I romanced taking your
Byrup< After taknlK it a short
lime, to my surprise, it began
to help mo. Continuing its use
u weeks, I found myself as well
as over. As 1 blood purifier, I
think It has no equal.

MRS. WII.I.IAM STRANG.

Fnirport, N. I., March 1-', 'S3.
ltheunmtlc Syrup Co.:

Oeuts—Since November 1S8S,
T have been a constant sufferer
from neuralgia and have not
known what it was to be free
from pain until I commenced
tho use of Rheumatic Syrup,
t have felt no pain since usinn
tho fourth bottle. I think It
ho best remedy 1 havo over
heard of for purifying the blood
and for the euro of rheumatism
and neuralgia, w. u. CHASE

Manufactured by UIIKU.MATIC SVKUP Co., 1 Plymouth Avc, Rochester N. Y

Fresco Painter and Interior Decorator!
Imported aDd Domestic Wall IVper Hangings. STAINED GLASS. In-

laid Wood Floors. Designer and Manufacturer of Art Furniture. Mantels a
Specialty. Kepresentative of the Low Art Ti!e. 34 Fort Street West, Detroit.

1132-1183.

We are now receiving an Elegant Stock of

Watches, Jewelry, and Silverware.
In the line of

We have the largest stock ever shown in Ann Ar-
bor. Do not fail to see our large Stock of Brace-
lets. In Spectacles we have too many to count,

ew Goods will be continually added until after
the Holidays. Our Stock is already double what it
ver was before at this time of year.

1 1

c. BLISS & son,
Main St., -AJVIN'

FALL SEASON, 1883.
We are showing large nud complete assortments of

Ladies9Misses' and Children's Hats and Pattern Bon-
nets, Fancy Feathers, Plumes, Tips, and Flowers;

Satins, Silks, Velvets, Velveteens, Crapes, and
Plushes; Velvet, Ottoman, Satin and Gros

Grain, and Ribbons, Laces Ornaments,
and Millinery Trimmings.

LUES CONSTANTLY HOOI
Four patronage solicited, and lowest prices guaranteed.

H. TML. M". T U T T L E & CO.
No. 11 South Main Street.

IGA1TT GOODS!
A large and well .selected stock pt fine

& SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Gold and Steel

Spectacles and Eye Glasses, at

*T. HALTER
SOUTH MAI1T ST.

N. B. Our Stock is larger tliau ever before, and we are prepared
to offer them nt very low prices.

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THiS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXAffllNINQ THIS MAP, THAT THE

, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFBG
Being the Croat Central Line, afforda to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled geo-
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the East, Northeast and
Southeast, and tho West, Northwest and Southwest.

It Is literally and strictly true, that It3 connections are all of tho principal lines
Of road between the Atlantic and tho Pacific.

By Its main line and branches It reaches Chlcngo, Jollet, Peorla, Ottawa,
La Sallo, Ceneseo, IWoline and Rock Island, In Illinois? Davenport, Muscatlne,
Washington, Ksokuk, Knoxville, Oskaloosa, Fairfield, Des Molnes, Wost Liberty,
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avooa, Audubon, Harlan, Cuthrle Center and Council Bluffs,
In Iowa; Callatln, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, in Missouri, and Leaven-
worth and Atcfclson In Kansas, and tho hundreds of cltieo, villages and towns
Intermediate. The

"CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,"
As It Is familiarly called, offers to traveler* all the advantages and comforts
Incident to a smooth tract, safe bridges, Union Depots at all connecting points.
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED WELL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED antS ELECANT DAY COACHES ; a line of the
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CA^S Cffctr built ; PULLMAN'S
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPINC CARS, and DINING CARS
that are acknowledged by press and people to bo the FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meal, re served to travelers at
the low rate of SEVErJ"""-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and iie MISSOURI RIVER
TWO TRAINS OBCI. way between CHICACO and I¥!«HNEAPOLIS and ST PAUL

via tho famous '

A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankak&e, has recently beon opened
between Newport NOWE, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapoile and La Fayette'
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis nnrf intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained as

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in tho United States and Canada, or of

R. R. GABLE, E. ST. JOHN.
Vlce-Pros't & Gen'l Manager, Cen'l T'k ' t & Pass'r Ag't,

CHICAGO.

B. F. BOYLAN,

PAINTER
nml Dealer i

THEODORE BIGALKE,
PBOPBUE'IOBOFTHHI

AniiilrburCcntral Flour and Feed Store

French, American & Plate Glass.

Sign Writing. Paper Hanging, Decora-

ting, Fr SCOing, (>t<\

1 OS. Main Si,, 2nd Floor.

No 28 E. WASIHNUTON ST.
Dealer in Groceries und Provisions, Tobaooo,
< wirs Miid Confectioneries. Snio ugont (or
I'lfiM'hmunn & Co.'s Cumprensoil Vuiist. Tho only
place in tne-cltr where you oon buy the nno ln*
rit'lHi'liumnn ft Co'« Omipressod Yeast, fresh, dull v.
UOoaa delivered free to anv imrt of the city.

ll"xSl'}l)i'

SCALES AND SAFES
MANUFACTURERS of Platform, llnv. Wheat »nd
^Counter 8oa1e«, New and Beoond-Hand Soalei
und Snfes for Bale Hnd repaired.

M. .V HOWLKY.Detroit,Mich.
BELL-HANOI N<J \ LOCKSMITH I NO,
|tUlt<il,.xlt AI.AHMS and ELKCTRI ' HULLS
" KliV WTT1NO, SAFE REPA1HINU, KTC
QENBKAI, liLT.UKS AND JOBBERS

n.ti lira M. N. KUWLUV, Detroit, Midi.

M.S. SMITH & CO.
-THE—

DETROIT JEWELERS,
Publish Uelow their

STORC

isJEFFERSON

Y 1

AVENUE

Map of the new business center of this

city, showing the location of their ele-

gant flve-story building, which they

will occupy November 1st, 1883. Visi-

tors to Detroit are cordially invited to

look through our new place, which

will be found second to no house in

this countiy in all its appointments.

Undoubtedly the most, perfect bicvele now-
made is the 'Columbia.' "—Scientific American.

"Go forth upon your wheeled horse, and list
to nature's teachings."

TUB COLUMBIA BICYCLES
Arc made as strong and durable as the best
material and most skilled workmanship can
produce. They are used by Merchants, Clerks,
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Messengers, Col-
lectors and Carpenters. They furnish the
cheapest and best means of

RAPID TRANSIT,
give the rider the healthiest of out-door exer-
cise, and in a word are

THE FOPULAR.STEEDS OF TO-DAY.

' I shall rejoice to mx the time when this ex-
ercise shall be as popular among girls and
women as tennis and the dance, for the more
fully the physical life of our womankind is de-
veloped the better for men as well as women."
—Dr. Jiichardson. of London, on (he Tricycle.

"Now good digestion wait on appetite, and
health on both."

THE COLUMBIA TKICYCLE
Is a new machine for general use by both sexes
and all ages.

By the addition of the Columbia Tricycle,
THE POPE MF'O. CO. can claim to furnish
wheels for

THE WHOLE FAMILY.
For grandfather, grandmother, father, mother,
youug man, young lady, and even to little
Jonme and sissie.

Send 3c. stamp for 36-page illustrated Cata-
logue, with price-list and full information,

THE POPE MANUFACTURING CO,,
597 Washington St., Boston, Mass,

Or to OHAS. W- WAGNER Agent.
Ann Arbor, Mich., 218. Main St.

^OKT WAYNK & JACKSON R. R.

>'et>oit, and. Indianapolis Line.
Py MichiRan Central Railroad from Ann Arbor to

Jackson. Trains leave Ann Arbor as follow:
Indianapolis Express , 8 40am
Vt Wayne Accomodatlon 5 22 p m
<-lnolnn»tl Express '. . n 17 p m

All trains leave by Chicago time.
Procure tickets at Ann Arl>or or Jackson.

M. l> WOODFORD, Qen'l SUD

Live Merchant
IN ANN ARBOK

Should Advertise
IN THE COURIER.

• • • : .

;ANVASS£RS WANTED

The Great Schaff Herzog

us r
[| KNOWLEDGE

By PHILIP S C H A F F ,
Assisted by over MM of the mos'. accom-

plished UIIJIO scholars In Ame.-l-a and
Kuropp.

The work la toheponipl,>ti>iUr! t h r r r Mine1--
roya l w l n v o vo lumes ul nlionl -!(><> ,-.•• ,
mi'li. Volumes I and II now ready v.Tums
I It will be completed In a r™ months.

1 Ins u•the moat m-liolnrly, Ihomigh,
rr.Hh, reliable, ami in every resper< the
iiluil Milunlile worli of ihr kind now pad*
Ishfd. No RellctoiM Family can nlloi-d i o

lie without ll,
No better wprJ than this tor experienced

agenu to Handle. Exclusive territory Riven
Address. H O R A C E S T A C Y ,

177 \V lih s i . , CINCINNATI, O.

144 Woodward Avc, Detroit,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Musi'

ii! Merchandise of all kiri'Is, gen-
eral ag-ent for the celebrated

—OP

DECKER & SON,
HARDMAN,
DUNHAM,

AND

MARSHALL & WENDALL,
ALSO THE POPULAR

ORGANS
Wileo.-* & White.

—AND—

Taylor & Farley,
AUENTS WANTED.

for Catalogue and Prices.jgf

"Woodward Ave.,

DETROIT.

The above depicts a very pleasant feature of
bicycling as a sport. The club have ridden from
their headquarters in the city, to a suburban vil-
lage some twenty miles away, where they await
the; arrival of the racing members who were to
start just thirty minutes later.

Five minutes more and the two foremost of tho
racing men—Fri, on his " Harvard," and Tonson
on his "Yale," appear in eight. The pace is
tremendous: the men are neck and neck, and
Dodges, the captain of the club, whom you ob-
serve is leaning on his " Shadow "light roadster,
in the foreground, declares the race a tie.

•' Where are the other men ? " he asks.
*' Oh, behind, somewhere," is the reply.
" Are there any 'Harvard's' or ' Yale's' or

'Shadow's ' among them? "
*'Not one."
" Ah! that accounts for it," says the captais*.
American bicyclers as a body will realize the

force of the captain's last remark, but the thou-
nands of new riders which the coming year will
produce, should each one of them realize that
the only true economy in choosing a bicycle is to
be content with nothing less than the very beet
that money will procure. Each should iind out
all he can about bicycles before making his
choice, and in order to assist enquirers in their
search for information, we will/on receipt of a
a three-cent stamp, seod to any address, a copy
of oar large illustrated catalogue by return mail.

THE CUNNINGHAM COMPANY,
The Pioneer Bicycle House of America.

[Established 1877.]
Importing Mnnufactur's of Bicycles & Tricycle*)

ODD FELLOWS' HALL, BOSTON, MASU

CHAS. W. WAGNE1?, Agenf,
21 South Main St.,

Ann Arbor,
Mich.

mOLEDO, ANN AKBOR & O. T. K. R.

COLUMBUS TIME.
Through time table In effect Oct. 14,18SS.

GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH

u
m H

s

STATIONS. -1
•

0 ft

P M
ti 2U
6 80
0 41
» 17

iS
S (0
8 19
S 3Si
S 50

P M A M
3 201 8 85
:i 20 8 40
I 811, 8 4.
4 1(1 9 20
4 is D 83
4 X 11 3
4 i'2 '.< H
4 55 10 14
5 0i; 10 25
0 20 10 X>

p M'P M P M

AM
1 08
205

ti 55 12 88

S M 2 15
0 55, 2 50

A MIP M j P M
10 OOi 3 00 5 2U
9 M 2 491 5 )(

2 371 5 Otj
1 49 4 27

. 1 37 4 U
8 50 1 28 4 OS
8 M 1 0l! V ;")-'
8 SO H 46 3 .*«

Ar Ann Arbor Lv! 7 56 12 » | :i 17

A MjAM A M
Ar Jacks 'n MCHK lv 6 10 9 50t 9 5U

v Toledo Ar
Manhatten Jct'n

Alexis Jct'n
Monroe Jct'n •

Dundee
Azallla
Milan

Urania
Pittsfleld

Ann Arbor Lv

Battle Creek
Kalumazoo

7 3010 50 4 50 Grand llapids

P M P M A M

4 39 7 58 7 5S
3 521 7 IO! 7 10

IP M
10 40; 0 20 6 20

'A M P M I" M
5 20,10 36 Lv Ann Arbor Ar ! 7 55 12 211 3 17

A l l
9 50 6 05 11 20 Ar South Lyon Lv 7 20 11 30 2 40

8 50

10 15
11 .VI

P M AMI
7 30 II 59 Ar Howell D U t N Lv

1> M
s ij I i;,

8 DO
G in
6 40
4 50

A M
3 42

I go

Ionia
Edmore

Big Hapids
Howard City

Petoskey G B& I

Mackinaw City

A M P M
10 ti 2 01

.„ 12 4">
JAM

7 45,11 OS

7 IS

9 25

12 01

945Connections: At Toledo, with railroads diverging;
nt Manhattan Junction, with WhoclinK it j.ake Krie
K. K.; at Alexis Junction, with M. C. R. R., I*. S. & M.
S. Ry. and F. & P M. R. K.; at Monr.ie Junction, with
L. S. & M. S. Ry.: a t Dundee, with L. S. &. M. S. By.;
nt Milan, with Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific Ry.: a t
PittsHeld: with L. S. & M. S. Ky.; a t Ann Arbor. 'with
Michigan Central H. R.. and at South Lyon with De-
troit, Lansing & Northern K. U.

H. W. ASHLEY, General Suot.
W. I I . BENNETT, G e n l Pass . Agent.

Detroit, Mnckinac & Jttarquette H. K.
J u n e 10, 1883.

Pioneer East and West Line through the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan.

24-O Mile* Shor ter between all eastern and
northwestern points via Detroit and

a i l Mllc« Shor ter via Port Huron to and from
Montreal and all points in Canada, than via any
other route.

EAST.

KXP. ACO'AI.

11.00 Bin
0.12 "'
0.37 "
1.22 "
1.16 am
L88 "
2.20 "
2.25 "
5.45 "

5.00

8.50
9.12

in.:!.-.
11.25
1.15
2.16
2.4(1
2.60
0.2J

STATIONS.
WEST.

ACCJI. EXP.

Marquette A[ 5.50pm
Onoto i 4.̂ 1 "

Au Train

" IA

5.1W pru i ; ; : , n
7.4 '• • 11.22 •'
0.30 '
a.3i '
8.W •
9.35 •
0.15 '

110.25 •
S.1S "

10.45 "
X'.Oopr,
11.45 a 1;

l £ p m ' WOai
2.54 " 4.43 "

y«'n ey
McMillan
Dollarville
New berry
St. Ignaee

VlaM.C. R . R .
Bay City

Lapeor J u n c t
Port Huron
Saglnaw City

Lansing
Jackson
Detroit

Via G. It. * I. It. R.
G rand Hapids
Howard t ity
Fort Wayne

Lansing
Detroit L

4.00 "
3.18 "
US5 "

12.34 "
12.10 "
11.50am
8.50 "

7.00 am
5.45 "
5.1S "
4.;« "

un ••
1.23 "

10.00 pm

10.05 pm: 1.40 pn
7.43 » II.Ul,m
4.25 » 7.55 "
8.5(1 " 11.4.5 •'
5.55 " i !U0 »
4.35 •' 7.50 "
5.20pm 9.10 "

11.00pm 10.20pm
12.40am 11.50 "•
3.15pm 3.10 "
9.40 " I 8.45 "
G.S5 " I 5.45 "

^ ? * M * & Indiana Railroad for Grand
ayne and the south and east Also

wii'i 'fin" ","; f O r , ^"" 'K" »'«i Milwaukeewith ditlerent boat lines for lake shore points
I ' u c t ' u n s Iu'l<1l> "t Marquette with

V, L̂i* "v"1 illicit u n ;i ivi' sin ire poillt**
n<J;O\!ll"'c'"'"" "Kirto at Marquettu with,

llm ir ,",r3" l
li t t ' '1 ."""Eliton A Ontonngon R. H. for

wm, A'A'iS in^fli'^n't'h^XSKSr """
•irluMt " n s r u n du">'' l l ! " ° PuUman Sleepers nt-D. MoCOOL,
Oen'l Superintendent,

Marauette, M'.ch.

F. M1I.LIGAN,
Genl Frt. & Pass Agt.'

Marquette, Mich.

TEN THOUSAND
IIAUDWOOD

Farms in Michigan.
Eorsaleby the GRAND RAPIDS & INDIANA
K K. LO. Sugar maple the principal timber.
Advantages: Railroads already built, numerous

lowns and cities, one of the healthiest parts of the
United States, purest water, good markets, fine
Iruit, good roads, schools, churches, large agricul-
tural population, best building material at low
figures, good soil, low prices, easy terms, perfect
title. For books, maps, charts, anil all additional
information, address

- W. O. HUGHART,
_ " Land Commissioner, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Or SEPTKK ROBBRTS, Traveling Ajjent.

LEAD ALL OTHlji
EveryStyle&Price,
Guaranteed Uneqnaied

FOR

OPERATION,

ECONOMY
DURABBLiTY and

Iopre7ements,and Conveniences tmik
(BO others.

Always ReBiabje.
POPULAR EVERYWHERE^

TorSalo^ln Every City and To*,
in the United StaU$.

And by John I'IMerer, fAnn Arbor.
1157-75.

GENERAL

Insurance Age
Over Casper Rinsey's Grocery Stort,

COK. HDEOM AND FOURTH 8T,

North British Insurance Conip'j

(Of London and Edinburg)

Capital «18,000,000, Sold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Ins, i „,
Ca»h Asset* $600,000

Springfield Ins . Comp'y of Mass.,
Cash A u e t i . . . . $l,oOO,(KJO.

Howard Ins . Co., of New York,
Cash Asset*....$1,000,000.

Agricultural Insurance Comp'j,
WATEBTOWN, - - NEWYOaK,

Caeb Assets $1^00,000.
Losses liber&lly uljuttad and promptly paio

T> INSEY & SEABOLTS^

BAKERY, GROCERY
AHD

FLOUR & FEED STORE.
w« keep cor»Miit)j on b«o«l.

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
rOR WHOUSSALB AND RJBTA1LTEADI.

r.v« mall also keep » BUPPIT of

8WIFT * DB0BEL/S BKST WEDTK WIil*r
FLOUK, DBLH1 FU)UR, ETB FLOUH

BUCKWHEAT FlAICK, COE.N

MEAU FKBD, t c , *«.

At irhc.letile and retail. A »ner»l «<w» ol

GROCERIES AND PBOTISIO^
eonnantlr on 6»nd. which win beiold on mre.ion

Able terms as at any other buuse In the clu.
Cn.ih paid for Butter, KKK'. and Country !•»*••

generally.

tWihioit ilelirered tn any p»rt of the c ti »"»•
out extra o^arfe.

yr. BINSBT * SEAB01.T

NEW

BREAD & CAKE
BAKEBY.

at
A. F. Hangsterfer & Co's,
for Fresh Bread, Cakes,
Pies, Tarts, Boston
CreamPuffs, Dough Nuts,
Macaroons etc., call at
I F. HANGSTERFER I

3O <Sc 3 2 Main St.

Ferdon Lumber Yard
JAMES TOLBEST, Prop.,

M»nnf»ftar«r and Detler a

SAGINAW

GAKG-SAWEB LUMBER,
Lath and Shingles.

W« lnTiU all to (fire us a call, in 0 • » m " ! e °°'
•took b«tora pnrchMinf olBOwb«r«

ALSO AOEJTT FOB

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO,
And sells fire brick.

JAMES TOLBERT, PB0P

Ti J: KHCH. Bait. '•»• " • ' "

THE AW ARBOR

Savings Sank,
Airy Aitnon, MICHIGAN.

Transacts General Banking Business,

CAPITAL, $50,000.

Orgnnlzod under the General Banking l*w

8t»te. the stockholders are Individually "
an additional Kmount equal to the Hock heio
hem, theroby crea'lnn a Guarantee Fund u"
he benefit of Depositors of

$100,000.00.
Three per cent, interest Is allowed <>•> »"

g»Tlr!KS Depnr'.b of one dollnr and upward!. •=•
cording to tho rule* of tne Hank and Interest cow
pounded semi annually M o n e y to Loan on UD
ncumbered real entate and oihergoud security.

DlRECTOKg -Christian Mack, W. W. Wlnos, U. i-
:eal, William Deubel. VV1 Hani I). H»rrlm«».

Daniel lllscock, aud Wlllnr^ It Smith

OFF1CEHS.
CBKUTI v.v MU-K. J'res | W.W.WIMM.

I ' l i j 4 UISCUCI, Cubi«r.


